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Original Communications.

SOME CASES OF INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION AND
STRANGULATED HERNIA AND THEIR

TREATMENT.*

BY A. 7. nIOBRS, M.P.,
Asylumi for insane, London. (lut.

Siice the summer of "19G several cases of intestinal obstrua-tion and strangulated hernia have come under m'y observation
fron among the insane patients, the caployees or their families.

The seven cases that will be detailed represent four varietiesof obstruction usually met with, and are as follows: a volvu-lus, an intussusception, fecal accumulation, and adhesive bandsand three cases of strangulated hernia.
It may be said that a correct diagnosis, during the earlystages of obstruction, was rendered difficult in those occurring

among the insane, owing to their inisensitive condition anddelusional reasoning and that we had to depend almost entirely
upon a physical exanination.

CASE l.-Int.ssusceptio.-At noon on September 29th,1896, I was called to see the seven months' old son of one ofour attendants. . found himr well nourished and quite a sturdylittle fellow. According to the mother's statement the childhad had a fair-sized stool that norning, which, however, wassucceeded by an attack of vomiting together with evidences ofpain and restlessness and followed later on with mucus andbloody discharges from the rectum. Being in a hurry to getback to some operative work I had in hand I made a cursory
examination noticing only a sliglt bloody mucus discharge

**ead before the London Medical Association, o MondaV evt ning, April 9th, 1900.
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from anus in the little patient, with straining and restlessnessand a refusal to nurse, and an occasional outburst of crying.Temperature I found was normal and pulse somewlat rapid.I gave a mild sedative and ordered a small enema of water andleft mstructions for the father to report to me in three or fourhours. He did so, stating child was no better. He was told tobrng the baby to the operating room. When stripped andlaid upon the table the litle fellow vomited a quantity of thinfluid and at saine time there issued from the anus bloodymucus. Rectal examination vas negative, the abdomen seemedsoft and not distended, and no evidences of tumor could beseen. Palpation of abdomen, however, disclosed a sausage-shaped tumor to the right of the umbilicus. A diagnosis ofintussusception was made. Operatibu revealed the tuinor tobe 10 muches of the ilium, which, with its mesentery, hadtravelled tlirough the ilio-cecal valve into the ascending andtransverse colon. There was also partial inversion of thececum The appendix was 3U inclies long. Slight adhesionsb ad formed at the point where the iliuin had passed throughthe ilio-cecal value. The vessels of the involved mesenterywere swollen and of a dark color. Steady pressure on theapex of tumor with gentle traction on ilium aided by warntow-els and pads reduced the intussusception. The abdominalwound was closed by through and through silk-worm gutsutures. Througliout the night the little patient was restless.The temperature rose to 103° an d the pulse ranged as high as180. Within twenty-four hours the temperature dropped tonormal During convalescence, which was uninterrupted, thebaby nursed at his mother's breast. The varicty of intussus-ception. in this case was that of ileo-colic, which, according toTreves, is somewhat rare, occurring only in 8 per cent. of allcases.
CAsE 2.--Femoral Hernia (Stcangulation). - A femalepatient, aged 54, resident of one of the asylum cottages, wasreported sick on June 16th, 1897. It was found that she hadha.d occasional attacks of vomiting during the previous threedays and was thought, by the attendant in charge, to be anordinary attack' of biliousness. Examination. however, ofpatient showed a siall bard lump on right thigh immediatelybelow the middle of Poupart's ligament. Diaguosis of strangu-lated femoral hernia ws'as made and operation was proceededwith. A knuckle of the small intestine made up the tunior.Constriction was caused by very 'light band at neck of ring,and not by Gimbernat's ligament, and stretcling of the neckwas easily accomplished. The involved intestine was verydark in color and apparently the circulation was stagnant-also no peristaltie movement could be observed. It was thought
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advisable to try and revivify the injured part before returning
it into the abdomen. This was done by coverinig the coil of
bowel with gauze and pouring in a steady stream of warm salt
solution for fully half an hour. The color and appearance
distinctly improved and it vas then returned into the abdomen.
The patient being somewhat feeble, the abdominal cavity was
filled with salt solution through the crural opening, after which
the edges were sutured, overlappirg one another, by kangaroo
tendon and the wound closed. Recovery was good and there
has been no return of the hernia.

CAsE 3.-Inguinal Hernia (Strangulation).-On the evening
of January llth, 1899, an outside employee of the asylum
came to me complaining of severe pain and sickness of the
stomach. I found him pale and skin cold and clammy; pulse
fast and somewhat weak; abdominal pain was intense. He
drew my attention to the fact that lie had a hernia which lie
could not reduce. On examination I found a right inguinal
hernia of a large size, tense and tender. He stated that lie
had suffered for several hours and tried several tines to put it
back but failed. I had hin carried to the operating room, and
failing reduction by manipulation, proceeded to operate. The
contents of the incarcerated sac vas a coil of small intestine,
which at this time was distended and very red. Remember-
ing ny experience in the previous case, 1 kept up a steady
stream of hot salt solution on the bowel for fifteen- or twenty
minutes after freeing the constriction at neck of sac. Return-
ing the now revivified bowel, I closed the wound by the Bassini
method. He is now well and minus a hernia.

CASE 4.- Volvutws of Iiiestine.-A chronie epileptic patient
of mniserable physique was brouglit to the operating room fron
tie refractory wards on March 7th, 1899. The doctor in charge
stated that on the previous day the patient had refused his
meals and was pale and feverish. This norning lie showed a,
rapidly increasing swelling of the abdomen and was exceedingly
tympanitic. Ordinary measures failed to reduce it. Obstruc-
tion of the bowel from some cause was diagnosed. Great care
had to be exercised ini making the abdominal incision. When
the peritoneal cavity vas opened a huge coil of intestine rolled
out. On examination it was found that the descending colon
was twisted three times on itself in the fori of a vulvulus
two or three inches below the splenic flexure. The colon above
and below the constriction must have been four inches in
diameter and very thin and of a brigbt red color. At the
point of the twist the bowel was irretrievably injured. For an
inch in length, four-fifths of its circumference, there remained
only a sodden peritoneal wall. The extreme distention below
injury was no doubt due to paresis caused by this injury. A
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rectal tube vas passed up into distended bowel and the flatusdrawn off: The imjured section was brought up to wound andsupported there with gauze packing above and belov. Intwenty-four hours lie becanie again very tympanitic. On remov-ing the dressing from over the knuckle of bowel in wound it wasseen that the injured section was black and gangrenous, await-ing only time to slough away. IL was immediately puncturedand the tympanitis soon. disappeared. Feces began to pass bythe fistula. In a few days all gauze packing was renioved, theartificial anus being completely shut off from the peritonealcavity. On flushing out the bowel through the fistula therecame away with the feces, pieces of china, prune stones, but-tons, sections of rubber sheeting, etc., that the patient hadswallowed from time to time. We tried to rally the patient,who, after operation, was very weak, so as to get him in shapefor a second operation for repair of the bowel. T.his couldnot be done as he gradually failed and died on 1lth April, 1899,or thirty-five days after the initial operation.
C AsE 5 .- Intestinal Ad/es ions 6'aused by endicjtjs.

A female patient, aged 60, complained of some abdominal painon February lst, 1900. She could not locate pain, but onexamination a tenderness vas noted to the left of the umbilicus.She had a temperature of 100°, and a pulse rate of 90. Generaltreatment being adopted, the severity of the symptons appar-ently subsided. She had several free movements of the bowelsduring the next few days, and feit quite comfortable. OnFebruary 10th she again complained of pain in the abdomen,which, on pressure, revealed tenderness close to the left of theumbilicus; the abdominal walls were soft, and no dulniess wasexhibited anywhere on percussion. Temperature to-day was980, but pulse rate was 100 and soinewhat weak in characterPurgatives given to-day had no effect. February Ilth shebecame slightly distended and voinited a little. Still no nove-ment of the bowels. She however, passed a little gas. Feb-ruary 12th, vomited occasionally throughout the day whenevershe took a little liuid diet. The abdomen was a, little moredistended, pulse weaker, and temperature subnormal. Enemaswere given, together with eirht drops of tr. belladonna everysix hours, but with no effect. February 13th-In addition tooccasional vomiting, hiccoughing had now set in. Distentionof abdomen increased, while edema of walls was verymarked, and patient was weakening fast. Operation wasdecided on as a last resort. On entering the peritoneal cavity,coils of distended intestine appeared in the woúnd. The colorwas of a bright red. On inserting the hand into the pelviecavity a quantity of foul-smelling pus welled up. Aftersponging out pus, the contents of the abdominal cavity were
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thoroughly exposed. Two or three coils of ilium were foundadherent to the floor of the pelvic cavity, and the cecum withits appendix, suspended over its rim well into true pelvis.Ihe appendix on being brouglit up was found to contain anordnary black pin, the major part being within the lumen ofMie appendix, with head towards the blind end. About halfan mcli of the point had pierced the appendix and was outsideit near the cecum. The appendix was removed and theadherent intestine separated from floor of pelvis. About twoand a half feet of the ilium was bound down and contracted ina number of places to the size of one's finger. This section ofthe bowel when separated, was found to be badly inj.ured, andwould have to be reioved en masse, as there was no possibilityof its recovery. However, the patient died before the operationcould b2 completed.

CASE G.-Fecal Accum>ulation..-On Sunday, February 11th,1900, iy attention was drawn to a chronic insane femalepatient, aged 33, with a distended abdomen. Palpationrevealed a liard mass in the p itoneal cavity the shapc cf anenlarged bowel. Percussion produced marked dulness Tem-perature and pulse normal. Absolutely no other symptoms
present. The patient was known to be an enormous eater.Digital examination of rectum disclosed a liard fecal mass.With difficulty the mass was scooped out with finger andspoon. A quantity of oil was administered internally, and oilenemas were introduced, resulting in the removal of a verylarge fecal accumulation. She was kept in bed on a milkdiet and ordinary treatment. A sliglit diarrhea kept ip forseveral days. The patient failed steadily, and died on February20th, 1900. Post-mortem showed the descending colon to bevery much dilated and of a deep red color, with several smalspots >of ulceration on peritoneal coat over sigmoid flexure.There was evidently paresis of the descending colon andrectum, together with a condition of intense colitis. Treves(" Intestinal Obstruction," page 276) aptly describes these casesin these terins : ", This weakness would appear in some cases to becongenital. It is more often acquired. It is illustrated by theconstipation which may attend certain injuries and affectionsof the brain and spinal cord. It is concerned possibly to someextent with the constipation of the insane and neurotic."

C.ASE 7 .-.- Iiîguinall Hernia 1(S1Taguaion.-on March27th, 1900, a female patient at one of the cottages, aged 70, wasreported siek. Examination showed a liard swelling in riglhtingumal region. She gave a history of hernia. She had beensick for twenty-four hours, but had not complained until thatmorning. She had had an occasional attack ,of vomiting. Shewas at once transferred to the infirmary, and operation was
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procecded with inside of two hours. The sac contents proved
to be a section of omentum bound to canal at outer edge of
internal ring and knuckle of small intestine. The appearance
of bowel was dark and circulation turbid. Riemoval of the
omentum bound in canal, and incising the ring above and
below, released the hernia. Before returniiig the injured intes-
tine, it was bathed some time with hot salt solution and a
quantity of solution poured into abdomen through the internal
ring. The w'ound w'as closed by the Bassini method. Duringr
the operation injections of strychnine and rectal sait eniemas
had to be introduced to prevent collapse. To day, April 9th,
twelve days after operation, she is doing well, and has practi-
cally recovered.



Selected Article.

TREATMENT OF NON-MALIGNANT GASTRIC AND
DUODENAL ULCERS.*

In so far as treatment is concerned, two things should
be promiiient in one's mind : first. to relieve immediate symp-
toms; second, to cure the ulcer. In hematemesis one can-
not insist too strongly on rest in bed, and that the patient
nust not get up for any reason whatever. No food should be

taken by the mouth, and in fact no liquid should enter the
esophagus. The lips mnay be bathed in water. If henorrhage
coIt fumes, soine preparation of ergot should be used, perhaps
followed by morphine in gr. . doses. An ice or cold-water bag
should be applied to the stoumach. In case of collapse, trans-
fusion should be made with decinormal sait solution. During
this period the patient should be fed by the bowel Six ounces
of peptonized inilk should be given every three or four hours.
At the end of three days a little liquid inay be given by the
mouth, i.e., imilk, lime water, beef tea, or the peptonoid. At
the end of the week the patient should be put on a regular
diet, and kept in bed. The bowels should be ioved1 by laxa-
tives, such as Apenta water. Warm applications should be
made continuousy to the epigzastriim. After two weeks the
patient nay he allowed to get up, but food likel- to distend
the stomach shouid be avoided. The stomach should never be
washed out or the tube used in gastric ulcer: profase hemor-
rhage may occur with ail its attendant dangers. There is, I an
sure, mnuch harm done sometimes by unskilful washing ont of
the stomuach. Large pieces of mucous membrane mnay be
caught in the eye of the tube and torn out. Bits of nmucous
membrane are so frequently found in the wash-water as to
lead to the supposition that they were torni off lbv the tube.
In fact. at p4-moer: examination I have seen in a single
case iumerous erosions of the stomach caused lby lavage.
Operative measures have been frequently restored to, -and
especially durg the last few years.

But, as vill be seen, it is diflicult to make t fair comparison
betwcen he medical and surgical results that have beei
reported thus far. Whcn Weir aund Foote published their
paper, there appeared to be no reason to prefer surgical to
nedical methods. for the surgical mortality in their seventv-
eight collected cases was set at 71.51 per cent. Apparently

'.\btr.wt oit imper by Dr T. E. s.% nwx:Ar.. in Ver- York .Vdical R«mf.
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the surcrical outlook is now better, for Tinker reports that onehundredand tlirty-one cases lie has collected since the formerdate show a surgical mortality of only 35.71 pr cent., whileindividual stirgeonss arc now known to have reported stilibtter resunts. Thus, Haberkant's show a surgical mortalityin vastroenteiosWiiiies of o1rly twenty- ive per cent. rurther,of Tinker's cases thr;-eeoper-ated on during the flrsttwelve ours showd a inortality of only sixteen per cent.; mnhylorolasty of 13.2 per cent. he French surgeon, Doyen, inlus book puts his ortality after gastro-enterostomies at tenper cent, while W. S. Mayo, of Minnesota, reports that he ladoiy one death -fifteen gastro-enterostoiies, a mnortality of6.6 per cent. Acceptimg these statisties it is plain that thedangers froin surgical interference are beconi r grz:hally lessand lcss iu certain classes of operations, so tUIt the counsel ofthe surgeon înay ho ivelI invoked by' the iiiedical priactitioneriu the-se cases, lu fact, in suspected cases of grastrie ulcer thephsician and surgeon should workz togrethier, inutually aidincgone anDtler in diagnuosis and in deciding Lthe question as t'owhether an operation is advisable or not.
For on the inedical side of the case it must ho recognizcdthat the nuortality froin mnedical treatnient is probably quitesinall. Weir and Foote once put itat twenty por cent. Onthe otLer band, a recent writer puis it Ut only five per cent.:while leube, of stonach. faìnc, lias stited )ublicly that in fivelpudred abd dithV'-six ofhis cases he as lost oily toper cent. y death, and four per cent. represents his failure tocure.

It would not he proper ho lot the opportunity' pass of cm-phansizing, the statemnent, that a surgical operation is the oulypossible resort in some cases. if life ]S to bo saved.
But. ail ns said and donu, and 1tlough, therefore, surgeryseis likelv to gain iew lauu'els lu thie ýtreatient bf gamstrieulcer, especially in complicated cases or if the operatiocs odone very carly, medical practitioners vil] still be constent iuncomplicatcd cases to eiploy estiblished nedic-l nletiods,and ivili ]lave a grood share of success.
The niost dangerous complication is peritonitis and it isextremely important to be able te recognizo this condition atthe earliest possible roeentc Palpation c1ugmet to Show a littietenderness over the ulcer. Peritonitis sets lu witl a chill, arise of temiperature to 100° or 102° . The patient lies withte knecs drawn up> and lias the cliaracteristic facies. Thepulse is rapld alla small. It is now that surýgical relief is to bsought at the carliest possible momento

Subphreie abscess is another complication that is also veryimportt fromn asurgical point of view. It nay b depen ent
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on or independent of gastric or duodenal ulcer, but it is most
frequently caused by perforating ulcer of the stomach or
duodenum. Other causes are ulcerated appendix, abscess ofthe liver or kidneys, or various intraperitoneal troubles: itnuay also be due to extraperitoneal influences. I have de-
scribed such a case as a sequel to empyema. Subphrenic
abscesses are apt to be so large as to push down the stomach
and the spleen on. the left side and the liver on the right,
raising the diaphragmn up to the level of the third or fourth
nb; they may even perforate the diaphragm, causing enpy-
ermîa, or burst through the lungs into a bronchus and so dis-charge their contents. In a large number of cases these
abscesses contain gas, owing in part to communication with
the stomach, or to the decomposition of their contents. At
irst the signs will be gas in a sac containing liquid associated
vith a perforated ulcer of the stomach or duodenum, together

with pain i the pigastrium, possibly a gastrie tumor, and the
signs of local peritonitis. The differential diagnosis nust, be
made from empyema, simple abscess of the liver or spleen, orpneumothorax. Tieoretically the upper level of the diaphragm
slhoul 1 im subphrenic abscess be concave, with the concavity
upward so that the upper limiit of the abscess should corre-
spond to tlis upw-ard curve of the diaphragn. On the other
hand, iu simple empyema the curve of the diaphragmn should
be dowinward. In tiese cases of subplhrenie abscess, according
to Penrose and Dickson, including the thirty-four cases collected
by Weir with fifteen cures, Nýow-ak estimates his cures at fifty-
five per cent. The treatnent should be incision with or -with-
out exsection of the rib and drainagre. I should be disposed
fron my experience to recomnimend thorough drainage as origin-
ally recommended by Chassaignac If the diagnosis of a sub-
phrenic abscess is made, a surgical operation should bc con-
sidered at once.

The.re is no difibrence in anatomical characters between the
ulcer of the stomach and the duodenuim; in fact, the non-
nalignant uleer that lias been described, with its sharply cut

edges and rounded contour, muay be found as wiell in the duo-denuin and esophagus as in the stomach: for the gastric juices
can under appropriate conditions act in all these localities. In
fact. the causes of the one ulcer are equally well those of the
other, except perhaps that burns have a special tendenc to beassociated vith duodenal ulcers (in froni twelve per cent. to
four per cent. of burns). As in the stomach, these ulcers areusually found in a niddle period of life, but there is this differ-
ence, that in men they are three times as frequent as in women.
Duodenal ulcers are usually found near the pylorus on the
inner or posterior walls of the bowel. In a large nuinber of
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cases there wvi11 be no symptoms; in about 12.5 per cent. ulcersof the duodenum and stomach wiii be associated tocether. none hundred and fifty-one cases of duodenal ulcer collected byPerry and Shaw tiere were no noticeable symptoms. 8o far,however, as we are able to decide, syxuptons of pain cone onlater than in gastrie ulcer. If it Occurs in froin four to fivehours after eating, duodenal ulcer is probable. There is alsomore or less pain to be expected over the right lower border ofthe liver. This pain radiates and may go through to the back.There is no tunor, but there may be a painful spot. If thepatient takes no soIid food, the pain nmy stop. As in gastriculcer, hemorrhage is an important sigii. If the food is firstvomited 'without blood, and blood follows, the indications arethat the difculty is below the pylorus. There will also beobscure dyspeptic symptoins. The prognosis is more unfavor-able than in gastric ulcer, because the disease is less easy of

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The meeting for this year wiI1 be held June 6th and 7thunder the chairianship of Dr. Adam H. Wright. Tlie provisional progranmmes w-ill be sent out in a few davs. 91egeneral discussions are likely to be very interesting. Di»Lewellin Barker, of Baltimore, who will open the discussion irMedicine, lias chose as lis subjet, " The Future of TherapyDrs. Third, of Kingston, IMcPhcdran and Davison. of Toronto,wviIl take part in the discussion.

Dr. Teskey, of Toronto, will lead i Surgery. Subjet:cAppendicitis, tLs Recognition and Operative Interference."Discussion by Drs. iPrcvost, of Ottawa, Ingersoli1 Olistedt, ofHamilton, and Ross and Bruce, of Torongo. O e
Dr. Garrett, of Kingston, w1iI lead in Obstetries. Subjeet:49Puerperal Infection" i)iscussion by Drs. Sowelu, of Ottawa,Wright and Temple, of ToroPto.

.Dominion Reistration," Drs. Xillians, of Ingersoll, ]oà-dick. of MoP.treaî, Uerald, of Kîngston. and Arinour, of St.Catharinles.
The Army Medical Arrangements for the War in SouthAfriro" Drs. Fotheringham, Nattress. Grasett, Peters andliyerson, of Toronto.

1a nuniber of papers will be read by Dr. Hutchson, ofMontreal, and otiiers, on surgical and medical subjects. Wehave every reason to suppose that the mîeeting will be a veryood one. Z



Society Reports.

TORONTO CLINICAL SOCIETY.

STAToD APRIL 4T11, 1900.
The President, Dr. Bingham, occupied the chair.
Fellow's present: Drs. Aikins, Anderson, Fenton, Hamilton,1Badgerow, King, Rudolf, IMeIlhwraith, Small, Trow', Bruce,Caieroni, Parsons, Pepler, Dwyer, Orr, E lliott.
Visitors: Drs. Spence and Dean, of the Toronto GeneralBospital.
.Yonlination for Felowship: Dr. J. H. McConnell, by Drs.Bingliani and Elliott.
.Noin.ation of Otficers: President, Dr. W. H. B. Aikins;Vice-President, Dr. George A. Peters; Corresponding Secretary-Dr. A. A. Small; Recording Secretary, Dr. George Elliott:Treasurer, Dr. W. W. Pepler; Executive Comnittee, Drs. Han-

ilton, Parsons, inmg, Bruce, Rudolf, Mclwraith, Dwyer, Ander-
son, IBadgerow, Fotheringham, Fenton, Silverthorn and Trow.Five of these to be elected at the next meeting in May.

Cancer of Rectum and Prostate.
Dr. E. E. King presented a patient, a mnan aged 59, uponwhom lie hUi operated for carcinoma of the rectum. Patienthad alvays beei healthy. In 1897, two years before seen bythe surgeon, he noticed a condition of irritation around theanus, with the passage of slimy iaterial and some blood. Hada severe heniorrhage in August, 1899; on the following day hehad another severe Iemnorrhage. Patient caine under -Dr.King's care September 26th, 1899; and on the 1lth of Octoberlie excised the tuimor presented. 'lie iass extended from thesphincter, whicih it -nvolved, three and one-half inches, including

the whole of the circunference of the bowel, and there were
enlarged inguinal glands, an interesting fact, because it isexceedimgly rare that these glands are involved. Only fivemonths have elapsed since the operation, and lie has gained
sonewhere mn the neighborhood of twenty pounds. The oper-ation performed was a nodified Kraske. An incision was made
over the coccynx. which was renioved, and the surgeon wasthus able to get above the mass and draw down the gut with-out opeming the peritoneun. The patient was exainined by
the Fellows.

Dr. King reported a second case, aged 56 at the time of oper-
ation. Bowel iiiovencnts had been slimy and contaiinated
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with blood for œiliteen 'foutls prior to the time of enterinothe Toronto Gene-ral EHospital iu 189-4. llad been operated onbitien by a confrere, and presurnably a portion of the gron'tlîexcised. This did not unite and there was an ulcerated condi-tion uin Deceiber of 18.4, wh1en he caine under Dr. King's care.Suspecting syphilis, l1e as placed on iodide and watched care-fuly for a movth, the ulceoate surface being cauterized. Thistreathent proved futile. Colotomy was then performed, thegrowth excised, and there was recurrence at the edge. In 1895had tuird excision f the recurrence After six months anotherrecurrence took place at the junction of the skin and iucousmembrane This was the last recurrence. About June of 1898thtas decded to close Up the colotony. He bas gained sincethat operation about forty pounds, and bas comparatively goodiealth. lie ras fair control over eis movements, and basfifteeu to tirty minutes' notification that, the bowels are aboutto evacnuate. He can also retain the ordinary solid movementsfor ten minutes or so.The third case reported by Dr. King showed thiat the faniilyhistoi.y was entirely free, c-xcept that the iiother ]had had atumor in bier neck, which wvas said to have been remnoved by aplaster, the patient subsequently living until she ras seventy-five years of age. In 189.5 this patient had a very severe painover the iliac region and lower part of the spine and left sidegenerally. She went into the General Hospital, and operationwas perforned which vas said to be the reinoval of te growth.It recurred within a year, and when seen by Dr. ing she lada very severe cancer of the rectum. en tis case the peri toneuawas opened and the grow'th taken away very freey. iRecur-rence took place, and this patient is no dryfig.Case No.v as peculiarly unique. Patient %vas thlirLTv-eigt years of age. Mother and father living, bealthy; brotesand sisters healthy. e aternai grandfather lad a cancer of thelhp removed some years before bhis deatli by plaster. At sevenyears of age she was injured by being hit in the hip with alarge stone. Severe pain deveoped i forty-eight hours; andbetween that time and the next ten or twelve years she wasin bed and out of bed at intervais of six months, and developeda severe forni of bip disease. Photos of this case were herepresented The abscess formations and the fistula, closed,until she was taken down with au attack of typhoid feverwien these broke out again, and she came to St. Michael'sHospital in 189. At that time she had a large mass involvimgthe t side of the anus, perinieum, and the labia majora, ex-tending into the buttock almos as far as the greater trochan-her. Its extent 
1as about seven or eight inches long by sixinches -%vide. I was impossible to pass the finger above the
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diseased area Thlelî mass w.-as cut through into perfectly healthytissue and dissected lup through the fat and down to themuscles, exposing the greater and lesser notches, opening theperitoneum and reioving about two-thirds of the area. Thebowel was brought down and stretched and covered aboutthree-fourths of the whole surface. Dr. King did four opera-tions on this patient, and so far as the removal of the cancer isconcerned feels that one is not saying too nuch when he claimsit to be a successful reinoval of the cancer. The patient abnostsuccumbed during the operation. as she is suffering fromchronic Brights disease. The patient has gained eighteen totwenty pounds. Dr. King then dealt with the statistics on thissubject..
Dr. Binghamî stated, in discussing the paper, that the originalKrase operation was intended for conditions where the masswas high up lm the bowel-it was then able to continue thefunctions of the sphincter. Of course if there was any involve-ment of the sphincter, it should be removed. Ie further spokeof twisting of the bowel in these cases to effect a final cure.

Bullet Wound of Orbit.
Dr. H. A. Bruce stated he was unable to produce his patient,as he did not care to tax, his strength in coming from the lios-pital. A boy of fifteen years of age had been practising witha 3 8-calibre revolver at a target, while sitting on a loeg in thecountrv. Two shots had been discharged, when he examinedthe revolver, holding At in both hands, looking down the muzzlepointimg towards hlm. That is all he remembers. On regain-ing consciousness, lie walked two miles to town to consult adoctoi. An unsuccessful attempt having been made to locatethe bullet, the lad came down to the city. The bullet hadpassed through the eyelasies of the lower lid near the externalcanthus. The X-ray apparatus at the General Hospital waspressed into service, but it was quite impossible to outlineclearlyi the bones of the skull, althougli the bones of theextreuities could be seen clearly. Chloroform was adminis-tered, and vith a probe through the opening il the lower lid,entering the orbit, and passing along the outer wall of theorbit (the boue being quite bare of periosteum), the bullet wasIocated about one and one-third inches in, and could be easilymnoved by the probe. The external opening was slightly in-creased. Wit) a pair of artery forceps the bullet was gotteniold of easily and extracted. It was lying just behind theeyeball about Mie middle of the orbit, probably against theoptie neve. It iad grazed the orbital surface of the malarbone and the orbital surface of the greater wing of the sphen-oid. There are one or two points of interest as regards the
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symptoms. The boy could move bis eyes, but on looking
downward had pain. The inferior rectus was pressed upon
during contraction and caused the pain. He could see to theright of the middle line, but could not see to the lef t of thehiaddle line. The bullet having been removed, it does not nowcause him pain to look down. The bullet was considerably
deformed.

Dr. Fenton spoke of a similar case of bullet wound, shot froma small-calibre rifle at short range This bullet entered thenose, there being no external wound, passed through the lach-rymal bone, entered the orbit through the great wing of thesphenoid, then through the tempero-sphenoidal lobe, finallylodging in the occipital fossa.

A Case of Addison's Disease.
Dr. R. J. Dwyer read at considerable length notes of a caseof this disease, which presented all the classical features orthe disease. It occurred in a young man aged 38, born inEugland, a machinist by trade, but on the sea for a good dealof bis life. He w-as adinitted to St. Michael's Hospital Decem-ber 22nd, 1899. As regards bis family history, the father isliving, but the mother is dead. She was sick six years withspinal trouble before hier death, which suggests tubercular

disease. In reference to personal history, lie weighed 146 1b.on admission, but used to weigh 160 lbs. Five years ago liewas in Australia; malaria on return to England, in bed nineweelks. Was always subject to headaches. Drank heavily forseveral years, also sinoked. Present illness began with nauseaand vomiting in the morning; lie. would feel better during theday. Headache principally in the morning, which would dis-appear wlhen out in the open air. Breathlessness and flutter-
ing of the heart appeared. Shortly after Christmas, 1898, biswife first noticed any change in color. Skin became dark,principally the face and hands. This contrasted with the body,which was quite white. He continued his work until Junewhen ie had to give up on account of weakness. which in-creased. After -he discontinued work was able to go aboutfor two months before coming into the hospital, in December.
Sometimes he would have attacks of diarrhea, aiternating withconstipation. He- vas very languid ant drowsy during theday and restless at night. Temperature subnormal; pulsevaried fron 72 to 100. The yellowish-brown color was verymarked on the neck. The conjunctivoe presented marked con-trast, being comparatively pale. The discoloration was mostly
marked on the face, back -of the neck, perineal sulcus, scrotum
and penis, which vas quite black. The mouth presented aninteresting condition. The presence of very black.pigmenta-
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tion on the inner surface of the guns, and also and still more
striking, on the under surface of the tongue, was an interesting
feature. The whole under-surface of the tongue was absolutely
black. Respirations rail at twenty. The patient died on the
29th of Decernber, apparently fron syncope. At the post-
wzortem examination tuberculous areas were found in the lungs,
liver, and a solitary tubercular ulcer in the snall intestine,
situate about three or four inches from the ileo-cecal valve.
There was some enlargement of the spleen. The right, supra-
renal capsule was very bard and dense, and the appearance of
the normal gland was destroyed; it was apparently converted
into a bard fibrous mass. The left one was increased in size.
Sections of each were made, and gaseous deposits found abun-
dantly.

Dr. Parsons, who made the sections, stated there was most
extensive tuberculosis present.

GEORGE ELLIOTT,
Recor ting Secretary.

STATED MEETING, M AY 2D.

The Fresident, Dr. George A. Binghan, occupied the chair.
Fellows 1reseint: Drs. l'eters, Thistle, Trow, Britton, Snmall,

Orr, Anderson, Silverthorn, Rudolf, Lehman, Boyd, Meyers,
Fotheringhan, Pepler, Chambers, Hamilton, Badgerow, Wright,
Dwyer, Nattress, Fenton, McDonagh, Bruce, Parsons and
Elliott.

Visiors: Drs. Theo. Coleman, J. T. Clerke and A. Y.
Scott.

Election, of Offiers: President, Dr. W. H. B. Aikins; Vice-
President, Dr. Geo. A. Peters; Corresponding Secretary, Dr.
A. A. Small; Recording Secretary, Dr. George Elliott; Treas-
urer, Dr. W. H. Pepler; Executive Committee, Drs. Anderson,
Hamilton, Dwyer, Silverthorn and Parsons.

Tubercular Testicle, Vas De[erens and Vesicula Seminalis re-
xnove- by operation.-Gonorrheal Vesicula Seminalis
removed by operation..

Dr. George A. Peters presented these specimnens, described
the conditions present, the operations and the results. From
the first patient vas exhibited a testicle, a vesicula seminalis
and corresponding vas deferens; fromn the other both vesicule
seminales. The first was undoubtedly tubercular, the second
not tubercular. In the second the man denied the history of
gonorrhea, although no other source of the condition could be
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deduced. Tlie surgeon described the symptons present, the
difficulties of the operation, and the final results which were
good in both cases.

Dr. Bingham, speaking in the discussion, dwelt on the diffi-
culty of operating, and instanced a case of absence of thevagina in a young girl of seventeen years upon whon lie had
operated that day as an illustration thereof.

Traumatic Origin of Cancer.
Dr. Wi. Britton introduced this subjeet. Between two andthree years ago a commercial traveller was returning to bishome in this city carrying in either hand a heavy valise. Ashe was nearing his house he slipped, but recovered himself

before falling to the ground. He entered his house suffering
from a certain amount of shock, and declined to partake of anysupper. He stayed at home for a few days and returned tohis busimess but did not feel hir6elf. Early in January (liewas injured about the middle of December) lie started for atrip to the Maritime Provinces. He returned about the middle
of February -id consulted a physician of this city. An explor-
atory incision was deened advisable, and it was then foundthat the man was suffering from extensive cancer of the liver..t'he incision was closed and in a few days thereafter the mandied. He carried an accident insurance policy for 85,000, andthe company declining to pay the policy, action was broughtto recover saine. The case excited considerable interestamongst the medical men retained to give expert evidence.
Dr. Britton stated he lad cone to a decided conclusion thatthe injury did not cause the cancer, but the others, on theother side, were just as positive that the injury did cause thecancer. Dr. Britton discussed at considerable length thecauses of cancer of the liver and the bearing this accident hadon the disease in this case.

Dr. H. B. Anderson, who perforned the post-mortem exam-ination, stated that lie found a solitary mass in the head of thepancreas, and innuinerable nodules throughout the liver. Theonly part of the .liver free from the disease was that part ofthe organ most closely in relationship to the surface where thealleged njury was said to occur. He also stated that in-stances of primary cancer in the liver were exceedingly rare,but thought lie had seen one case; and if it were likely to bedue to injury we would expect cancer of the liver to be more
primary and more frequent, as the liver is an organ exposed toinjury. He thought the likelihood of cancer of the head ofthe pancreas being due to injury was exceedingly limited; andin this case the fact that the part of the liver in direct rela-tion to the site of the injury was entirely free from any



disease, precluded the possibility of the disease being here dueto traumatism.
Dr. George A. Peterà discussed the case from the otherstandpoint, and showed how a lawyer miglit be able to pin themedical expert down to a traumatism as a cause of the con-dition present.
Dr. Nattress, the medical referee of the insurance company,gave the precise dates of the injury, medical attendance, oper-ation and death. He also stated that a provincial physicianhad diagnosed the man's condition as one of cancer of thenver months before the supposed injury.
Dr. Theo. Qoleman, who had charge of the medical evidencefor the prosecuting attorney, here read general observationsupon the origin of cancer and the presen,-day theories of thecause of the disease.
The result of the case was a non suit.
Vote of thanks: Dr. George A. Peters moved, seconded byDr. Herbert Bruce, that the retiring president be accorded abearty vote of thanks for his efficient services during the past

year.
Dr. W. Britton, in the chair, presented this to Dr. Bingham.who made a suitable reply in acknowledgment.
One of the niost successful years in the history of the Societyclosed with the usual refreshments.

GEORGE ELLIOTr,
Recording Scretaryf.

HAMILTON MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Hamilton Medical Society washeld at the Royal Hotel on April 4th, at 9 p.m.
ilemzbers present: Dr. White, chairman; Drs. Baugh, Cock-burn, W. J. Langrill, Crawford, Dickson, McEdwards, Mc-Gillivray, Inksetter, Gibson, Gillrie, R. W. White, Wallace,

McNichol, Kittson, Dillabaugh, Mullin, Morton, O'Reiley.
Minutes of previous meeting were read and confirmed.
Dr. O'Reiley presented two cases from practice: Case 1.Compound fracture of patella: 3,000 lbs. of iron fell on legand broke patella into several fragments. Under an anestheticthey were united by wire sutures. When removed on thefourteenth day suppuration was found in joint;« continuous

irrigation with plain, sterilized water, and piece of necrosed
bone afterwards removed; patient made good recovery.

Case 2. Fracture f tibia and fibula, both high up; union,was delayed, finally good result. Dr. Dickson, in Case 1,thought a sterile suture was necessary. In his experience, the
3
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sutures were not always removed. Re Case 2, he wished to
ask how long should such a fracture be kept in plaster before
resorting to more radical measures.

Dr. O'Reiley said tliat in this case of consultation of staff,
they had decided that six weeks would be suflicient time for
plaster.

Dr. Cockburn agreed with writer on continuous irrigation in
separation of joints. Hfe thouglit thàt modern surgical technic
would justify cutting down, and immediately suture in simple
cases.

Dr. Baugh referred to aluminium wire.
Dr. Wallace referred to use of kangaroo tendon. He also

referred to the case of the Prince of Wales wlhen the conserva-
tive methods had been adhered to, notwithstanding adverse
continental criticisms, and with good results.

Paper Il. Dr. White read a paper on occipito-postero presen-
tations. Diagnosis and management important owing to
danger to child and injury to mother. Diagnosis often diflicuit
owing to compression of head in pelvis masking sutures, and
often presenting large scalp tumors. In such cases position of
child's ear and information gathered from abdomen, assists us
in making the diagnosis. When diagnosis was made suffi-
ciently early we divide cases into two classes: First, Roomy
pelvis, flexion good, head readily engaged, strong contractions.
In these cases the only treatment necessary is to maintain
flexion by external pressure. Keep foetus compact, delivery
natural, but slow. Second, -In other cases disproportion be-
tween head and pelvis, weak pains, projection of promontory
of sacrum, small quantities of amniotie fluid, difficult labor,
especially in primipara. In such cases various methods of
treatm.ent are advised:

(1) Prophylatic knee clust position. (2) Manual rotation of
head forwards under anesthetic, with or without forceps, in-
ternal and external manipulation. (3) Pedalie version advised
in.multipara, and for inexperienced operators. (4) Temporizing
and interference only when natural efforts seem to be failing.
(5) High forceps delivery found to be most valuable.
. B. When diagnosis is made out later, in the second stage we
find two classes of cases: First, easy cases; when head is well
flexed descends to pelvie floor, when rotation voluntary takes
place and head is born; secondly, sinaller groove, very difficult,
head impacted. In these the following methods are used:
(1) Flexion by manipulation. (2) Rotation with forceps. (3)
Apply forceps and pull- -apply to sides of pelvis, trunk or
child's head. .

If above methods fail afterwards resort to symphyseotomy,
cecarian section or craniotomy. Some rare cases of occipito-
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postero may be converted into face presentations, and delivery
effected in that way very easy.

In all cases when the diagnosis is made the accoucheur needs
the benefit of all reading and experience to bring the labor to
a happy conclusion witi safety to the child and to the noiher.

Dr. Wallace thought that his experience gave a larger
average than usually quoted. H1e preferred to apply forceps
to the sides of pelvis.

Dr. Gillrie referred to the necessity of inmediate attention
to the torn perineuin.

Other iembers discussed the paper and congratulated the
writer.

Corresponding secretary read a letter from Dr. Ross, of
Toronito, in reply to an invitation from the society, offering to
read a paper at the next meeting of our society.

Drs. Wallace and McGillivray moved that the secretary
write Dr. Ross thanking him for his offler, and accepting the
saine for our next meeting, and requesting him to discuss the
subject of Gallstone Surgery.

Drs. Mullin and O'Reiley moved that the naines of the
writers and the paper, read before this society be excluded
fromn the daily papers.

Paper fo-r nevt meeting by Dr. Ross.
Meeting then adjourned.

J. H. MULLIN,

HAMILTON, April 4th, 1900.



Editorials.

THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY AND MEDICAL
EDUCATION.

We notice in the April issue of the Canada Lancet an excel-
lent editorial which is especially important, because it gives
expression to the opinion held by at least a portion of the staff
of Trinity Medical College. In speaking of the position of
Trinity it mentions three alternatives-eitier affiliation, feder-
ation, or amalgamation. From the article we extract the
following reference to the latter alternative:

".As to the third alternative, amalgamation, iwe do not hesi-
tate to say that it is in our opinion the best solution of theexisting difficulty; and, more than that, that it is the one thing
needed to frmly establish the teaching of medicine in Ontaro
on a permanent and satisfactory basis. . The institu-
tions concerned would profit by the concentration of energy
and the lessening of expense which would follow. The bene-ficial effects of rivalry with other institutions would still befelit in their relations with colleges outside the city, while thedivisions that have lain beneath the surface and spoiled thebloom of the friendships that should exist, and have existed inhospitals, imedical societies and general practice, w'ould cease.

" The undoubted advantages of Toronto as a centre for medi-cal teaching could then be realized to the fullest extent, withan institution supported by a united profession and under thecontrol of, and fostered by,. the Provincial University. Thepost-graduate courses, for which so many have at present toexpatriate themselves, would become possible at home. Welook upon the present period as a crisis in educational inatters,one of the gravest that has occurred li the Province in nanyyears, big with possibilities of either good or evil to the pro-fession, to the public, and to the progress of medicine. ilt isthe duty of all concerned to lay aside self-interest, personal
opinions and partisan views, and approach the question in the
broadest spirit of conciliation, fairness, good-wiill, and inutualrespect, looki g only to the main point.-a permanent settle-ment of the question of medical education in Toronto and inthe Province."

We heartily endorse the whole article, which is cvidently
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written in a friendly spirit. Coming so soon after, as it seems
to most of us, an unfriendly effort to abolish the medical faculty
of the Uuiversity of Toronto, we note with pleasure the evi-
dence that better counsels will in the future prevail among theauthorities of Trinity Medical College. Many of us have el
for thirteen years that a union of our forces in Toronto wouldbe iu all respects beneficial. The University of Toronto made
friendly advances to Trinity in 1887, and offered to niake thatinstitution a part of its medical faculty. As that offer was
rejected, we have always felt since that nothing further could
be done until Trinity eiewed matters in a different light.

,e regret exceedingly that Trinity took a course in connec-tion with the introduction and promotion of the McKay Billthat caused considerable irritation in Toronto -University circles.
But we hope that the authorities of our Provincial University
are big enough and broad enough to consider any new ques-
tions that may arise in a fair and judicial spirit. Trinity, as
a rival not always friendly, has been to some extent a source ofembarrassiment both to Toronto University and the Govern-
ment. Would it not be-possible, under changed circuinstances,
to make her a source of strength to the Provincial University ?

We are. told that some menimbers of the Trinity staff are in
sympathy with the views expressed by Drs. Anderson and
Fotherngharn, soine are lukewarm, and a few are opposed-
the numbers of each class not being given.

From a University of Toronto standpoint iwe are given to
understand that some are in favor of tho establishment of
closer relations between the two Faculties, some are opposed to
any such proposition, while many, perhaps the majority, will
give the, matter cAreful consideration before deciding as to their
actions.

We have in view especially two things-the interests of our
great Provincial University and the interests of higher medical
education lu Ontario. We are unreservedly opposed to any-
thing like an abolition of the Toronto Medical Faculty; but we
believe, at the same time, that a fusion of the Faculties of
Toronto and Trinity would greatly strengthen the University,
and produce a stronger medical college than any which bas
heretofore existed in this province.
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THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.

We have reached a crisis in a 'very important movement
-that has been in progress for some time, and we wish to appeal
to every one of ourselve-to every medical man-to do his
duty, to do his best towards saving thousands every year of
our fellow citizens. our friends, our kin, and, it may be, of our
own households, from being destroyed, from dying prenaturely.
In using the word "thousands" we are not indulging at all in
hyperbole. We have received -to-day the report of returns
from the Division Registrars for the last three months, and we
ind that in that period 557 persons have died of " tuberculosis"

.(consumption)-we quote the words of the report; in the
same period last year we find deaths from " tuberculosis," 634.
Pieking up the reports of the Registrar-General we find the
deaths from " consumption " for the year 1898, 3,291, and from
tuberculosis 2,315 in 1899, considerably more than double the
deatìns from smallpox, scarlatina, diphtheria, neasles, whooping-
couglh, typhoid and "malaria" put together; and we must
remember that no systen of reporting is so accurate but that
-we nay count upon a larger nunber of deaths than reported.

Our next point is that, on the authority of physicians of
careful observation and judginent, it is certain that more than
half of these cases are acquired, and others might be prevented,
or saved, by early. and judicious courses of treatment. So that
-we are quite within the mark in saying that the saving of life
annually by our efforts in this inatter ought to go beyond the
thousand limit. Our appeal to our profession now is to help,
at this critical juncture, the putting into operation of the pro-
visions of Hon. Mr. Stratton's bill, recently passed by the
legislature, having'for its object the formation of sanatoria by
the various municipalities, or groups of municipalities, and that
of providing provincial assistance conditionally thereon. In our
Hygienie Departnient vill be found a slight sketch of this Act,
and of events connected with it. as well as of other movements
in the struggle against tuberculosis. We ask members of the
profession to walke up aldermen, councillors and influential
people generally to the necessity for these institutions; not
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merely to give ou» opinion when asked, but to work the sub-
ject up and to set others working at it.

It is not many years ago that Mr. Ross knocked out of the
Ontario Statutes the clause providing for a " separate " small-
pox ward in every general hospitai! To-day people would be
horrified at such a comibination. So we grow; but it would cer-
tainly be safer, as was pointed out at a recent conference, for
a person: well protected by vaccination, to share a room with a
sinallpox patient than with a consumptive. And, yet, how
little is the danger in this latter class of cases appreciated and
guarded against. Let each patriotie medical practitioner go
on working at this matter uitil there is some proper place in
which poor consumptives (the consumptive poor) of bis muni-
cipality can be placed and kindly cared for in such a manner
as to give them the best chance for life, and to save them from
being a constant menace to the lives of their friends.

W. O.

THE MEDICAL CARE OF CHRONIC INEBRIATES.

In writing for medical readers we do not consider it necessary
to take up time proving that these unfortunates exist, and
that many of them and their friends need a helping hand.
The practitioner has Ehe fact of their existence thrust upon
hiin from time to time in the shape of the perplexing problem:
*What can I do to save this inan from this constant recurrence;
from going down, down, down in the social and financial scale?
to save his family from the concurrent shame and loss?

The general question has, for a long time, been merely an-
swered by a helpless shrug of the shoulders. An attempt to
give the more wealthy victims, (the wealthy victim of alcohol-
ism't and those dependent upon him), means of deliverance was
embodied in what is now Chap. - R S. O., but beyond tlis
the general attitude lias been as described. This, surely, is
not a logical w'ay of dealing with the question. There either is
-a problem to be solved or there is not. The springing up of
gold-cure establishments, et hoc gervus omne, seems to indicate
that there is; and we think few in our profession will say there
is not. It is evidently, then, incumbent on the many to help
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to solve the difficulty in somue way or other. We shall be glad
to open our columns to a discussion of the subject. Meanwhile
we vould ask our readers to give an attentive consideration to
the schemes outlined and the news items given in this orfuture issues. The subject is one of great importance to many
suffering persons, and certainly calls for attentive consideration
by the medical and other professions within whose purview
certain branches of it fall. W. O.

~ THE CANADIAN NURSES ASSOCIATION.

A bill lias been introduced into the louse of Coinmons
which, if passed, is likely to materially affect the position of
the great body of trained nurses in Canada. The first clause
reads as follows:

"Mesdames M. E. Rogers, E. Tait, H. M. Dunlop, A. Colou-houn, Ida E. Dodd, F. Cleinents, and E. S. Hill, together withsuch persons as become inembers of the Association, are herebymncorporated under the name of ' The Canadian Nurses Asso-ciation.'
From the other clauses we learn that the head office will be

in 3 ontreal, the Association may hold property not to exceed
twenty thousand dollars, and the revenues arising fron every
source of income wil] be appropriated solely to the accomplish-
ment of the objects of the Association.

There is unfortunately a vagueness about the wording of theproposed bill which prevents the majority of physicians and
nurses from getting any clear idea in reference to the "object
of the Association." We have been told that the chief object
is to guide the publie in the selection of nurses, and to raise thestandard of nursing generally. The miembers of the Association
are to have, exclusively, the right to designate themselves as
members by using after their naies the letters M.C.N.A. orother similar title.

It will probably be admitted by all that the organization ofa strong association of trained nurses in Canada -would be very
desirable; but there is not a general inclination to support thisbill in its present shape. After making careful inquiries wecan find no one in this part of Canada who knows anything
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about these seven mesdames of Montreal who are applying for
the Act of incorporation. In a conversation with a well-known
superintendent of a nurse-training school the followiug remark
was made: "I know nothing about the proposed association,
and am not therefore prepared to support it in any way. What
would the physicians of Toronto think of the establishment of
a Canadian medical association, with extensive powers, by
seven physicians of Montreal whose names were absolutely
unknown to doctors outside of that city ?"

The fact that the bill was introduced by Dr. T. G. Roddick
is sufficient evidence that nothing wrong is intended. At some
future time the subject may be fully discussed, but at the time
of writing there is every reason to suppose that the bill will be
withdrawn for this session at least. At the same time it seems
likely that there will be established in the near future an
association of Canadian trained nurses.

(NOTE.-Since this article was written, Dr. Rcddick, after a
conference with Mr. John Ross Robertson, who had been in
correspondence with several lady superintendents of hospitals,
withdrew the bill.)

THE PHYSICIAN AND THE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

We publish in this issue a letter from Dr. Anthony Freeland,
of Ottawa, which voices the opinion of a large number of
physicians throughout Canada. Many life insurance. com-
panies, as well as other corporate bodies, show very little con-
sideration for physicians. In Dr. Freeland's case, the cross-
examination to which he was subjected was very objectionable;
and the request that lie should, after answeriug questions of
such a confidential nature wifh reference to his patients, go out
and look for a notary to make oath as to the correctness of his
answers, -was still more aggravating.

Since receiving Dr. Freeland's letter we have consulted both
physicians and insurance men, but cannot hear of any very
satisfactory solution of the difficulties connected with the
questions raised. Fortunately a large number of such coin-
panies treat the members of our profession fairly in all respects.
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*Where others decline to treat us in the saine fair way we are
to a certain extent helpless, because,. in the interests of our
patients who must have our reports, we often. have to subinit
to the indignities to which we are subjected. We fear that the
frequency of contracts, with very siall fees, entered into
between various corporate bodies and physicians has had mucli
to do with bringing about the conditions complained of.

TIE STRUGGLE WITH THE TUBERCLE BACILLUS.

If we had time it would be interesting to trace the growth
of our knowledge regarding the nature and peculiarities of the
bacillus tuberculosis, but not very flattering to note our slow-
ness in following up the clues, and more particularly in taking
decisive rational actio against the foe.

In 1868 the inoculation of guinea-pigs by KLENCHE and
VILLEMIN proved the comnunicability of tubercle. Passing by
a nuimber of observers our attention is more particularly arrested
by the discoveries of Roch; and of the first papers read
amongst ourselves, two which we remember as asserting
strongly and decisively the infectious character of the disease
were those of the late Dr. J. E. Grahan, before the Ontario
Medical Association, and of Dr. Whittaker, of Cincinnati, before
the Canadian Medical Association. Next Whittaker published
his tubercle-dotted map showing how the seed lad spread in
cerÉtin houses and localities. The results of tuberculin tests
-and-post-wrtem. examinations in herds of cattle in Ontario and
-elsewhere are well known.

THEN CAME THE ES.TABLISHMENT OF INSTITU'IONS IN GER-
MANY and elsewhere for early treatment looking towards aidincr
the human organisin in the struggle 'vith its unwelcome host,
enlisting the best possible conditions on the side of the patient,
whilst at the saine time dealing pronptly iwith the b. t. and
destroying it as it is cast forth from the patient.

IN ONTARTO -THE NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION was
orgafiized and a building erected, which lias been branching
,out into a group of buildings in Gravenhurst. This association
-lias been making efforts in other directions. With it the
-names of Mr. Gage, Dr. N. A. Powell, the late Dr. J. E. Gralhan,
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Mr. Massey and others are associated. By others it was felt

that a more extensive movement was necessary so as to take

up the cases of persons and their friends who are not able to

pay charges necessary to naintain sanatoria sucli as those at

Gravenhurst.
THE "lTORONTO 'CITIZENS' SANATORIUM COMM1rITTEE" was

formed as a result of this, some of the promoters being- Drs.

_E. G. Barrick, A. A Macdonald, P. H. Bryce, A. H. Wright,
W. H. B. Aikins, J. S. King, James Thorburn, W. Qldright,

Prof. Clark, Messrs. Crawford, M.P.P., Mayor Shaw, D. W.

Alexander, Rev. A. Burns, Ald. Davies, Principal McMurchy,

Rev. Dr. Withrow, Mrs. Boultbee, Mrs. Brereton, Mrs. Lillic,

and many others. Dr. Playter was originally connected with

this comittee, but later embarked in another project of a

private sanatorium. Later, the Rev. C. S. Eby took a warrn

interest in the whole subject, and conceived the idea of a more

extensive movement. AssoCIATIONS FOR THE PREVENTION AND

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION and other forms of Tuberculosis

.are being organized with the idea of eventually forming a

Canadian Association of a similar character to the association

in England, with which the Prince of Wales is connected, and

affiliating the local associations to the Canadian one. The

interest of the general public culminated in a grand meeting

composed of a number of deputations fron various parts of

the Province, and from various societies, to wait upon the

Government.
We would like to give in this issue a report of that meeting

on account of its personnel, and the cogency of the argu-

ments, but space prevents us. This meeting was held on the

9th March, and immediately thereafter the Hon. Mr. Stratton

gave one of the proofs of his prompt aptitude for taking lold

of public questions of importance, and bringing themn rapidly

into shape, by preparing a bill which passed through all its

stages and became law on the 26th April.
"AN ACT RESPECTING MUNICIPAL SANATORIA FOR -CON-

SUMPTIVES" PROVIDES: 1. For the establishment of sanatoria

-by municipalities.
2. For joint action by two or more municipalitie'.

- 3. ~That the plans, estimates, and the provisional by-law or

agreement, and the proposed site (which may be anywhere
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within the Province) shall be submitted to the ProvincialSecretary, who shall submit the same to the Provincial Boardof Health for report. Upon receiving the report of the Boardof fealth the Provincial Secretary inay approve of the plans,estimates, provisional by-law or agreementi as the case may be,and the site; subject, however, to such modifications andalterations as lie may think best.
Provided, that if a proposed site be not within the nunici-pality Gr one of the inunicipalities proposing to establish thesanatorium, the Provincial Secretary shall, before approvingof such site, transnit by post to the head of the municipainyin which the proposed site is situate, notice of the applicationfor approval, for such remarks thereon as such municipaoity

xmay desire to submit.
4. That the council of the nunicipality, or inunicipalitiesconcerned, may froni time to tinie pass by-la s to raise thexnoneys proposed to be paid or contributed by such Inunici-palitv i respect of the original cost of the sanatorium, or ofthe cost of extensions, alterations and additions, and to issuedebentures therefor.
5. For by-laws for establishment of sanatoria; and6. ror the appointment of a board of trustees determining theternis and conditions of admission, and ini the case of jointaction by nunicipalities the apportionment of cost to each.

7. For defining the powers and duties of trustees; and8. The organization of the board: The trustees shall electyearly one of their number to be chairman of the board, tohold office for one year and thereafter until his successor aschairean is eiected. A. vice-chairnian may also be similarlyeleeted.
9. For trustees acquiring, expropriating and holding landsfor the purposes of a sanatorium ; and
10. Controlling and nanaging the sanatoria.
Gv. For inspec ion and management by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
12. For a grant froin province towards establishment, sucigrant being one-fifth of the cost, but not to exceed S4,000.
13. For payment by the Province of 81.50 per week for eachpa.tient.



14. That the municipality or municipalities shall levv such
moneys as may be required to meet the balance of the cost of
maintenance, operations and repairs of the sanatorium.

15. That nothing in the Act shall prevent the municipality
or municipalities establishing a sanatorium from closing the
same at any time or times, eibher temporarily or permanently.

16. That if a sanatorium be closed for a period of nine con-
secutive months the Legislature nay make provision for the
sale or other disposition of the sanatorium and the properties
and effects thereof and for the application of the proceeds, and
may make sucl other provisions relating thereto as to it may
seem just.

17. For exemption from taxation.
18. For accepting donations.
THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE TORONTO ASSOCIATION

FOR THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF TUBFERCULOSIS-
(we wish it could be shortened into "Anti-Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation ")--was held in Association Hall on the Sth inst. The
chair was occupied, in the unavoidable absence of the Lieut.-
Governor, by Rev. Prof. Clark, who expressed his sympathy and
dwelt upon the pressing necessity for the Association and its
work. The President, Dr. E. G. Barrick, gave the history of
the events leading up to the present stage, and made a strono
presentation of the pressing need for such measures as the
Association intends to carry out to stop the destruction of life
now going on. Dr A. H. Wright was next called upon to
supply the place of Sir James Grant, and made a short, forcible
speech, emphasizing the points that tuberculosis is coin-
nunicable, preventable and in its early stages curable; that we
can and should adopt and carry out the means for its preven-
tion and cure amongst both poor and rich. Miss Jessie
Alexander next gave a thrilling rendering of the scenes in
which Dr. Wm. McClure, Drumsheugh and Sir George restored
joy to the cot of Tammas Mitchell. Other speakers were
Thos. Crawford, M.P.P., Rev. Principal Caven, President Loudon
and Dr. Sheard-the latter speaking most encouragingly, which
we hope may augur a like treatment in the councils of the
nunicipality. Rev. C. S. Eby, the Secretary and organizer of
the Association, appealed to the humanity and generosity of
the public, and by means of contribution cards and envelopes
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facilitated the giving of practical expression to the same. .The
annual membership fee is $1.00, and life-membership $20. We
trust that all heads of families will becoinp at least ordinary
members, and the many of those who have been blessed with
means vill aid in larger degree this nost commendable work.
Rev. Dr. Eby is an enthusiastie, resourceful and persistent
worker.

Mrs. and Miss Skeath-Smith, Miss Maud Swan and Miss
Williams varied the proceedings with music, Mrs. Brereton
having arranged this to add to the attraction of the evening.

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD oF HEALTH?, at its meeting on the
9th and 40th inst., advanced its firing line by having put in
force the following:

1. That hereafter all houses and rooms, whether in hotels or
otherwise, in which tubercular persons have been, shall be dis-
infected, and the health authorities shall sec to this. R.S.O.,
cap. 248, sec. 101.

2. Tliat persons must not make false statements as to the
existence of such cases. Sec. 102.

3. That in government institutions persons suffering froin
tuberculosis shall be kept from infecting others.

4. That with the above aims in view, health officers shall be
urged to require notification of cases of tuberculosis, as empow-
ered by the Public Health Act.

5. That the Stratton Act be distributed to hcalth oflicers,
inedical men, clergymen, and the public generally, by means of
a circular appealing to them to use their influence to have the
municipal authorities avail themselves of its provisions where
necessary in the interests of hunanity and for the savino
of life. W. 0.

THE RED CROSS SOCIET.-This society bas evidently donc
a large aiount of good work in South Africa. One of the
most active inembers of the order in that country is Dr. G.
Sterling Ryerson, of Toronto, the second officer in command.
His services, especially at Kimberley, were very highly appre-
ciated by Lord Methuen -and others among the chief officers
He established a Canadian hospital in the masonie temple of
that town, and also furnished large quantities of supplies to
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other hospitals. After visiting many other hospitals in that
country of distances nearly as big as our own in this country,
lie returned to "'civilization and beds " in Cape Town, March
23rd, but left again for the north, March 27th. After stopping
,off at Towe's River, DeAar, and Naauwport, he went on to
Bloemfontein, where lie remained for sone time.

SURGICAL HINTS.

If you deem it necessary to open the skull in an emergency,don t hesitate because no trephine is at hand. A good chiseland mallet, or a small hammer, in careful hands, will often dojust as wel. The best surgeon is often the one who can bestand most readily make use of quickly improvised instruments
and apparatus.

Many bad cases of head injury appear to end fatally, owingto failure of the respiratory centres. In these cases the propertreatment consists in the persistent use of artificial respiration,
with alternate heat and cold to the chest and abdomen. Thesemeasures may tide the patient over a dangerous period andbring about an ultimate recovery.

li order to relieve the pain and irritation caused by theremoval of dressings adhering to a wound, pour some peroxideof hydrogen over the adherent part of the dressing. This willrapidly soften the coagulated discharges, and the dressing willcone off readily. This method saves the time employed inprolonged soaking with ordinary solutions, and relieves theapprehension so usually shown by patients at each fresh
dressmg.

In order to prepare leather for making moulded splints, itshould be softened. Soaking in water 'will do, but it takes aday or two before the leather is soft enougli. If you wish tosave time, place the leather in water containing a tumblerful
of vinegar or dilute acetie acid to each quart, and it will softenin a few hours. In order to obtain a really good fit, it is bestto take i plaster cast of the limb to be encased, and mould theleather over the cast.-Itern. Med. Jour.
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MEDICINE.

IN CHARGE OF W. Il. B. AIKINS, J. FERGUSON, T. McMA HON, H. J. HAMILTON,
AND INGERSOLL OLMSTED.

Appendicitis and Intestinal Obstruction.
Aviragnet and Bernard have recently observed two cases ofperforating appendicitis coexisting with intestinal obstruction.

The first was that of a woman, forty years old, who entered
the hospital with symptoms of intestinal obstruction, probably
due to a cancer (meteorism, constipation, fecal vomiting, etc.)After a few days this patient was suddenly seized with violentabdominal pain, and died in collapse. At the autopsy a cancer
was found in the kft angle of the colon, and an acute peritoni-
tis caused by a perforation of the appendix. Peritonitis andappendicitis had been overlooked during life because theselesions were hidden by the symptoms of intestinal obstruction.

The second patient was a woman of forty-nine years, whowas admitted to the hospital for symptoms similar to those ofsubacute appendicitis. Very rapidly t1here appeared the signsof intestinal obstruction, necessitating a laparotomy. On open-ing the abdomen, there was found an acute peritonitis, causedby perforation of the appendix. There was also intestinal
obstruction. The distention of the intestine was so great thatit was necessary to make an artificial anus in order to be ableto close the abdomen. The patient died the evening .of theoperation. Not being allowed to have an autopsy, this obser-vation remains incomplete; but the course of the symptoms
makes it probable that in this case the appendicitis preceded
the obstruction.

These two cases show that appendicitis and peritonitis maybe developed insidiously, and that their symptoms may passunobserved owing to the existence of intestinal obstruction.
Hayem states that perforations of the stomach and intestinesof ten produce peritonitis which may be easily overlooked. Itcan, however, be discovered by examination of the blood. Peri-toneal inflanimations, indeed, always accompany hyper-leucocy-

tosis and increase of the fibrin of the blood. Parmentier bashad opportunity to verify the correctness of these observations.
On examining the blood of a rnan in a state of collapse, whowas supposed to be suffering from peritonitis, there was found
an abundant fibrinous reticulum, as well as an increase of
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leucocytes. Operation revealed a peritonitis, wl ich wouldcertainly have been undiscovered if the blood had not beenexaini ned.-Trtisîateci from Gionale Ihi ntazion ce delle&ienze Mledliche by HARL~EY SMITHî.

Trophic Troub'es Caused by Radiography.
At the Sociéte Nationale de Médecine de Lyon, M. Destotspoue of the trophie disturbaices dur to X-rays, and opposedtHe use of te latter for thlerapeutie purposes in dernatology.ane quoted cases in which the rays had caused serious disturb-ances. He referred especially to a case of lupus treated by therays, where the latter not only caused no improvement, but.gave rise to ulceration which v, as not cured after five months.These results could be avoided by interposing a thin sheet ofaluaninuni, or by employing the statie machine. M. Leclererelated the case of a patient with an old fracture of the patellawho was radiographed fifteen nonths ago. After three weeksan ulcer developed, which. was slow in healing. It was a ques-tion here of nervous lesions, central or peripheral. ? 1. Monoyerasked hether the cause was physical or nervous. It seemedto be nervous. Among the inconveniences attending the use ofthe rays in therapeutics was the difficulty of liiting theiraction to a definite zone. M. Horand asked M. Pestot if itwere not possible in the X-rays to separate the caloric from thechemical rays, as experiments had been made in that directionin Germany for the treatment of diseases of the skin, espe-cially lupus. As for heat, H. lorand said, it can exert a goodInfluence on affections of the skin. Thus it is that the air,under a high pressure, and at a temperature of 200', eauimprove lupus, tuberculous and cutaneous lesions, when ic isprojected- wvith special apparatus and by a trained hand.M. Pestot replied that iDruser n his treatment by lightseparates the lght rays from the calorie rays. The latter arechecked by crystal lenses through which passes a stream offresli water. As regards the X-rays, M. Destot has shown thattheir ill efects can be prevented by a sheet of aluminum.-Translated from. Lyon Médical by IARLEY SMrH. .
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PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. CAVEN, W. GOLDIE, AND J. AMYOT.

Birch-Hirschfeld's Recent Contribution to Phfhisiology.
Birch-Hirschfeld, the distnguished pathologist, of Leipzig,

whose death occurred toward the close of the past year, was
never publicly known to be especially identified with the study
of tuberculosis during most of lis career as an autior and
teacher; yet within a year before his death he published a
paper which was not only his own masterpiece, but which em-
bodies what is probably the greatest advance in our knowledge
of this subject since Koch's discovery of the bacillus and tuber-
culin. In reading this paper we perceive that the deceased
scientist had been for years at work -upon the solution of an
important problemn in tuberculosis, and that lie finally solved it
to his owu satisfaction, and fortunately lived to publish bis
results.

This paper appeared in the Fesischrift on the celebration of the
centennial anniversary of the Leipzig Medical Clinie (Vol. LXIV.
of the Deutsches Archiv fur klinische Meici(i ), and discusses
the site and mode of developmnent of the primary lesion of
puhnonary tuberculosis (" Ueber den sitz und Entwicklung der
primären Lungentuberkulose"). The work is based upon the
most careful post-mortem study of the earliest demonstrable
lesions of pulmonarv tuberculosis (which werc naturally found
only by accident in subjects otherwise healthy, having died by
violence or acute disease), together with special studies upon
the anatony of the bronchial systemn. Many vears were
requirea to secure autopsy material cnough to warrant the
author's deductions.

Before the publication of this paper we had hardly any
definite notion that a single primary focu. if disease could be
predicated of this aflection. The author bas proved that the
primary lesion of pulmonary consumption is a tuberculous
ulceratibu of a mediun-sized bronchus, many secondary plie-
nomena being, as a rule, quickly joined to this primuary mani-
festation. A second great discovery is the fact that the
ramification area of the so-called *'posterior apex bronchus"
cstitutes a relatively dead expanse of lung tissue, in that its
function of interchanging gases is so feebly performed that
germus which are once inhaled within its limits are with diffi-
culty exbaled.

Birch-Hirschfeld's work appears to give the fullest confirmna-
tion to the inhalation theory of Cornet, and to give a death-
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blow to the scrofula theory of consunptionî as put forth by anumnber of recent authors of extreine views.

Our present author finds that pulnonary phthisis may il avery smlall percentage of cases begin interstitially, and in thesecases must, therefore, be of liematogenous origin. Practically,however, pulnonary phthisis is an inhalation disease..The author -never was satisfied, he tells us, 'ith te assmnp-tion of pathologists, that the primarv focus in the Iungs origi-nates in the saine manner as the consecutive lesionls, wuih, tobein -with, are not of uniform character. Experlinental ina-lation-tuberculosis in animals could not be hastily regarded asparalleling the natural disease in man. To solve tlais prodeisthere was no other course to pursue but to watcl patieutlv inthe autopsy room for cadavers with but an isolated tubercu-rons foeus d bithin te ins. Tle technique of the autopsvroo< also needed bettering, and the author devised a manuaof procediure, 'vhich. included palpation of the )ung()s, for thedletectioti of minute iiodes of disease, and thien slittùng Up thebronchial tree until the palpated node could be exposed.Beimg imucli dissatisfied with our crude knowlede of thebronchial tree in health, he conducted the most exhaustiveresearchies upon the prectical anatomy of this struvture,-naking casts of plaster -and metal, and g-ivin s stucenmdvdaiy k im a nmLie andindividuality to e'ery considerable branch. This work ladindeed beeui done ts'. ot.hers, Aeby, for- examLuple: but ourauthor began to study witlout building u pou r theifoundation, vhile his results were often at varian ce itI thoseof his predecessors. The author's autopsy material was Ilimitedto twenty-eight cases of primary inhalation-tuberctlosis con-sistn, invariably of tuberculous ulceration in a mediumu-sizedbronchus. In thrce other cases of primary lesion the interstitialtissue -was the situ of the earliest umise'hief, and while tiesee.xceptional cases maght possibly be looked upon as due to thepenetration of inhaled bacilli, the author, with true candor,regards them as of hematogenous origin, Seeking always toavoid forced irter-pretatioxî. If ihis perceutaige lholds good, notmuch over 10 per cent. of pulnonary phthisis origina 0s0oth -%vise tliani from inhalation,. 
c ohrOnce the bronchus is implicated primarily, occlusion of itslmnen results with consecutive atelectasis and sclerosis of thatportion of the lmg to Vhich it is tributary. I efore occlusion1s complete. however, bits of infectious tissue are f2rst exhaledinto larger bronchi, to i ' turn.inhaled into sound portionsof lung tissue with i.ulting aspiration-pneunîoihia of tuber-culous character. Doubtless the opposite Imîg :i becoueinfected in this manner.

In an ordinary clinical case of so-called " incipient plthisis,"
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the autopsy findings are so heterogenous that, nothing definite
is to be learned from them, so numerous and varied are the
modes of secondary infection. The author's cases are uniformly
robust people, surprised by deaths like drowning, puerperal
sepsis, and the like-cases which would almost certainly have
become examples of latent phthisis had the patients survived.
We may here interject the statement that the author's material
does not include mere obsolete foci of presumnably tuberculous
disease, mere scars or pleural adhesions about the apices, for
without histological or bacteriological evidences of tubercle,
such residual lesions would signify nothing.

The author is also enabled by the results of his study to
give us the best and simplest explanation extant of the occur-
rence of early hemoptysis. When the ulcerous process per-
forates the bronchial wall, it may encounter a peribronchial
vessel of varying calibre. Free hemorrhage does not invari-
ably occur, as one of the author's cases showed a peribronchial
hematoma. It is thus readily seen why hemoptysis may or
may not occur, and why it may be extensive or only slight.

The autopsy material shows niost clearly that it is possible
for the bacillus to cause primary tuberculous bronchitis in one
side of the chiest, while in the other side it may be absorbed
without bronchial lesiôn and cause a caseous bronchial lymph-
adenitis. This latter lesion is not uncommon in children, for,as the author shows, the chest up to the age of puberty
expands unifornly, and the fatal "dead expanse" of the
posterior apex bronchus is not in evidence until adolescence
arrives.

The last section of the paper is devoted to adducing every
sort of evidence to maintain the fact that that portion of the
apex Vhich is supplied by the posterior apex bronchus is, from
its relationship to the immobile spine and central ends of tlie
ribs, practically without function, and thaft primary tubercu-
lo"- foci occur with such regularity in the territory of this
bronchus that this latter structure and its entire area of rami-
fication may be regarded as the great physicel- basis of ordinary
pulmonary conamnption. It is because of this "dead expanse"
of bung that such a vast number of people are attacked with
pulmonary tuberculosis, and the healthy adult lung has, per-
haps, not inuch more natural immunity to this first invasion
than the lung which accompanies the consumptive thorax ; but
it is infinitcly more likely to repel the attack successfully.
The presence of a robust organisnh and large chest appears to
be the principal factor in preventing the secondary dissemin-
ation of the primary disease, as in this type of individual the
initial lesion is rendered harmless by encapsulation and retro-
grade changes.
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While some element of hypotiesis is inseparable froin a
paper of this kind, the substratum of fact here present is verylarge, while no otier conclusions inay be logically drawn thanthose of the author iiself.--Ied. Reev. of Reriews.

Williamson's Test in Diabetes.
Lucibelli (Gazz. degli Osped.) had iade clinical and experi-mental examination of the above test, and finds it extremelydelicate and trustworthy. By its means it is quite possible todetect sugar w'hen no evidence is given by examination of theurine. The test consists in the admixture of a drop of bloodwith a warm alkaline solution of? methyl blue (1 in 6000). Ifsugar is present tilie solution becomes greenish or dirty paleyellow (ahnost the color of -normal urine). The author's experi-ments showed that in diabetes mellitus and in alimentaryglycosuria Williamson's reactio.n could be observed even w-heuthe urine gave no reaction. In experimentally induced glv-cosuria (by fßoridzin) Williamson's test gave positive resuitsmuch earlier and later tlan could be showed in the urine. Inother words, it is more delicate, earlier, and more lasting .thanthe usual urine tests A calorimetrie table could be compelledby observing the degrees of discolorization corresponding tthe amount of sugar. The reaction is manifest and completeim all the varous forms of glycemia.-British jMedical Journal.

Lynph-Gland Infection in Cancer of the Lip.
Dowd (Charles N.). " The Submaxillary Part of the Oper-ati n for Epithelioma of the Lip." Medied l ecord, December~:3rd, 1899. Tie wvriter of this paper ver- rightly considersthat it is just as important to explore the submaxillary regionthrough an open incision in all operations for cancer of the lipis it is to open the axilla in the removal of cancer of thebrea.st. Yet it is still a common practice to remove a lip cancerand not touch the submental and submnaxillary regions. Theexplanation of this would appear to be (1) that many casesnave been cured by simple removal of the lip; (2) that thereis a general belief that the submaxillary and submental glandscan be feit if they are infected. In reply to the first, theobservations of Fricke and of Gussenbauer may be quoted.Fricke examnined the subsequent histories of 114 cases: of thesecases three omy showod local recurrence, whilst metastasesoccurred in 32 per cent. Jn three-fourths of the total numiberof cases, the metastases vere in the neck, ia the jaw, or underthe jaw. Gussenbauer found evidences of lymp1-gland infec-tion in tweut.y-nie out of thirty-two cases of lip cancer.Palpation sometimes fails to detect enlarged glands becau~ ofthe omission to make counterpresýure within the umouth. It is,
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moreover, not infrequently impossible to detect enlargement ofthe rlands except through an exploratory incision, and hencean incision is advisable in all cases. Three situations shouldbe paricuilarly exanined-(1) the region above the anteriorpart of the submaxillary gland; (2 the space under the chinbetween the two anterior bellies of 'lhe digastrie muscles ; (3)the region about the posterior part of the submaxillary gland.-J. E. PLrr.•

__. _G. W .

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.
IN CIIARGE OF ADAM Il. W'RIGIIT. JA3IEs F. W. ROSS, ALPERT A. MACDONALD,H. C. sCADDING AND K. C. 3icILWRAITII.

Intra-Uterine Douches.
In the March number of the Gynecological and Ob/»etrical.fozrnal is an article on " When shall the uterus be douched ?"The answer given is, in septie infection and heiorrhage. Withthis we are ii a&eord, but cannot agree with the author inrecomnending, in the former case, that the douche curette beused. e claims that in this way an anesthetic is rarelv neces-sary, but we prefer to give an anesthetic, and thoroughlyexplore the uterus with the fingers, or hand if necessary. Weagree with hln in the belief that it is not wise to giverepeated intra-uterine douches. Except in some cases of saipre-mia, the repetition of the douche is useless. K. C. M.

Vienna Clinic.
In the 3Marcl number of Obstetrics there is given a veryinteresting aecount by Landesnarnn of the conduct of labor iSclanta's celini in Vienna. In hyperemesis gravidarum firstplace s given to the taking of food in the horizontal position,.w position is mantaned for an hour afbr eating. Orexinis also mnentioned among the remedies, but no account is givenof its N-fl.icy. L
It is stated that rigid os during labor is incised. We sin-corely hope that this does not mean that every rigid os that ismet wiith is incised. Sur-lv this must be only as the very lastresource.
In the various degrees of contraction in flat pelvis, versionand forceps are spoken of as indifierent inasures.In l.nt-parten hemorrhage from detachment of the placenta.the treatment is accouchenent forcé. This is in itself a dan-gerous operation, and not sufficiently rapid to save a large per-centage of serious. cases. The Rotunda plan, which we prefer,1s as follows: In concealed hermorrhage, Porro's operation, or
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possibly accouchement foreé.. In external lemnorrhage, plug-
ging of the vagina untii strong labor pains cone on. The suc-cess reported from the use of this method warrants our prefer-ence Ecla.inpsia is treated by morphia and chloral. Thelatter has been abandoned at the Rotunda on account of itsdepressing effect on the heart. At the Burnside we use morphiafor the convulsions, and calomel and .magnesium sulphate forhle ehmination of the poison.

We are glad to find that in puerperal infection the advice is
given, "Do not scrape out the uterine cavity." X. . M.
French Theses.

Another interesting article in the saie number of Obstet-riesis a sunmary of recent French theses on obstetrical subjects.We notice especially one by Helouin, on the " Hepato-toxemiaof Pregnancy." The author believes hepatic insufficiency tobe the cause of albuminuria and eclampsia, and treats thesetroubles by rest, milk diet and purgation. 0f these, w'e con-sider the last-mentioned as most important. The theory of thehepatic origin of eclampsia lias been taught for years by Dr.A. -. Wright and others.
It is worthy of note, however, that the affectit n- is peculiarto pregnancy, that it ceases with the death of the fetus in-utero, and generally on the birth. of the child. These factswould seem to indicate that though the liver may be thematernal organ that suffers nost, the primary cause is somepoison havimg its origin in fetal metabolisn. K. C. M.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. PRICE.BROWN.

Emphysema of Orbital Wall of Anterior Ethmoid Cells Caused
by Blowing the Nose.

Dundas Grant (Jour. Lar:, Rhin. and Otol., March, 1900).A man, aged 28, while blowing his 'nose without a handker-chi< felt sonethmin give way in his eye. On examination theswollen tissues-craci1ed as in emuphysema. As the patient badbeen kicked im the nose two nionths previously. it was sup-posed that the orbital mvall of the ethmoid cells imiglt havebroken.

Atrophic Rhinitis with General Systemic Infection.
Pernewan (Liverpool Med.-Chir. Jour., July, 1899). A man,aged 45, had suffered fron fever for some weeks without
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evident cause. Daily temperature fron 100° to 103°. Forover twenty years he had been troubled with nasal discharge,
whicl at tiues was very offensive. He was found to havefetid atrophie rhinitis. After cleausing and disinfecting thenasal cavities, the tenperature became almost normal andnever rose again. He imnproved in health, and the breathremained free from taint.

Sarcoma of Nasal Passages.
Wurdemann (The Laryn'oscope, October, 1899). A fewmonths after nasal polypi had been renoved from a woman byforceps, Wurdemann found fibrocystie grow'ths in both nostrils.There was pain in the head with a strong tendency to henior-

rhage. Tiie growths were removed at different sittings. Therecurrence of liard tuinors necessitated also the removal of thesaperior turbinal on one side. Microscopic examination showed
the growth to be lympho-sarcoma. The author concluded thatthis was an instance of malignancy, having been produced byrougl treatment. After final reinoval by himself there hadbeen no recurrence in nine years.

Aural Complications of Ozena.
Lacroix (Jour. Lar., Rhin. a'nd Olol., March, 1900), contraryto antiquated opinion, shows that tfhe propagation of ozenafrom the pharynx to the middle car is very frequent. He be-lieves that the saine lesions affècting the mucosa of the nasalpassages imay be found in the car.
In illustration of this view he, reports the case of a girlsufferng fron ozena, in whom an atta..ck of acute otitis media

occurred. Ie perforned a paracentesis. The secretion pre-sented the characteristic odor, and contained little crusts likethose of nasal ozena. On further examination he discovered
that out of forty-two cases of ozena, thirty had a certain
degree of otitis media, with deafness, tinnitus, etc., confirnmin<r
the belief that aural ozena was the cause.

Adenoids in Early Infancy.
Jauquet (Jowr. Mlléd. de Bruxelles, 1899). Report of a caseof renoval of adenoids in an infant a fcw months old. Theremoval was acconplished by curettes and the finger nail.Hemorrhage was controlled by inflation by Poiitzer's'bag with

bent tube behmid the palate. Treatnent was followed by retro-
pharyngeal abscess.

Delstanche believes in infants the operation should be doneas early as possible, but by means of an instrument, as thespace is usually too snall to admit of finger.

2,68
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On theOperation for Adenoici Vegetations.
Alfred Decker (Jour. Lar., Rhin. and Otol., April, 1900).

Amongst 1,087 children Decker found 138 mouth-breather
and m 114 of these adenoids were the cause of mouth-breath
ing. On an average anongst 1,000 patients lie found 127 inwhoin adenoid growths required removal. He usually employssuperficial chlioroforin anesthesia, in the sitting position. Heabandoned Gollstein's curette because on one occasion a massof adenoids fell into the larynx, causing alarming symptons.
[Laking into consideration the position and the anesthetic, onewould be surprised if such an accident did not soietimes
occur !-Atbstractor.] He now uses scissors curved to fit thevault, and constructed to catch the detached tissue.

Treatment of Diseases of the Sphenoidal Sinus.
Hermann Cordes (Monaschrift fiür Ohrenhelillinde, May,1899). The author holds that chronie sphenoidal emlpyema isgenerally secondary to some other d'isease of the nose or naso-

pharynx, especially ozena. In this he differs from Grinwald
and Michel. To if. 1. craOnA view of the sinus he recomnends
Cholewa's methord A siender elevator is introduced betweenhe middle turbinal and septum, and the former is sinply
,ressed out'ward and fractured. Under cocaino this procedureis not painful. Bleeding is slight, and the turbinal is retained
and preserves its funetion. In most cases this manoeuvre givessuflicient access to the anterior surface of the sphenoid; but,if necessary, part or the -whole of the middle turbinal may bereioved by snare or forceps. This i3 rarely necessary. Tofreely open the sinus lie reconmends an instrument on the planof Krause's double chisel, for renoving spurs froim the septum.

Case of Fatal.Sphenoidal Suppurations.
Samuel Lodge .(Laryigoscope, March, 1900). The patient,aged 31, when admitted to the Balifax Infirmary, had com-plained of constant pain in right Car and right side of face forsix imonths. There was aliso swelling on same side, and copious

discharge of pus from right nostril. Had syphilis nine years
previously.

The patient lived for three weeks after admission. Therewas constant fever. lodides were given in large doses.Exploration of antruim excluded it froin the disease. Finally
cancer developed and patient died.

Owing to. the excessive discharge no absolute diagnosis dur-ing life could be made. P examination revealed
necrosis of posterior wall of sphenoidal sinus, with frec open-
ings froi it into cranial cavity- and also into nose. The sinuswas fuli of thick inuco-pus. The base of the brain vas also
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bathed in thick greenish pus, which extended baclkwardls over
pons and medulla, and forward in neighborhood of pituitarybodv.V

Papillomatous Condition of Tongue.
Ball (Jour. Lar., Rhin. and Olol., Marcl, 1900). A healthycountry girl, aged 20, has for two years complained of a growtl1on the tongue. The situation is to right of middle of dorsuim,the growth being half an inch wide, and extending from nearthe tip to the circunvallate papillu. The tunor is made up ofsniall nodular masses. The surface redder than the rest of thetongue.
Mr. Butlin had seen several such case. He lad tried cut-ting the papillomatous growths off with scissors; but this wasalways "diilowed. by severe hemorhage. Latterly he hadremoved them by deep incisions, br.nging he edges of thie woundtogeth.er by silk sutures. He proposed similar treatment inthis case.

Cysfs of the Tonsils.
Mounier (AIrc. Intern. do Lar:, May-June, 1899). The authorhas seen five cases of the ordinary retention cyst of the tonsil.In each case the-caseous contents proved, on. microscopical andculture examination, to be absolutely free from micro-organisms

-sometlhing difficult to reconcile with the prevailing theory,that these cysts have their origin in the occlusion by inflam-mation of the nouth of an ordinary lacuna.
Mounier adds that this asepsis further proves the innocuous

charactel of the numerous micro-organisms, which are norinallyfound in the tonsil, as they al failed to penetrate the cystsreferred to.

Case of Tabes with Almost Complete Laryngoplegia.
Sir Felix Simon (Jou-. Lar., Rhin. and Otol., Marci, 1900).This case -was shown to the Laryngological Society of Londonon account of its extreme rarity. It occurred in a carman,aged 40, who had recently been treated for secondary syphilis.

Present throat symptomns began fourteen months ago. Therewas complete paralysis of all voluntary movement of vocalcords, their position being the cadaverie one, with the pos-terior ends a little nearer than is usual under such circum-
stances, the distance between themn being about ,three milli-metres. In neither inspiration, expiration nor phonation wasthere the slightest movement. StilI the patient could speakin a rough, loud voice.

On touching the epiglottis witi a probe, no reflex movement
was produced; but on touching the interarvtenoid fold, therigit ventricular band, or the left ventricular band, reflex
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closure was produced, the last-named being attended by
slighit cough.

The case was evidently one of complcte bilateral recurrentparalysis. The tabetic symptonis concurrent with the laryngealwere extreine general emaciation, arteries thickened andtortuous, double ptosis, reflex iridoplegia, slight weakness ofright half of face, extrieme inco-ordination, entire loss of senseof passive inoveinent, in lower limbs, complete incontinence ofsphincters, deej) reflexes absent. At sane tine there was nodifficulty in swallowing.

Epidemic of Simple Angina Due to Streptococcus.
Le Danany (La Presse illedicalce, November 15th, 1899) givesan account of an epideiic of this disease, lasting for six nonthsi the town of Rennes. In a population of 70,000, severalthousand were attackod.
Clinically, the cases fell into two groups:
1. Cases in which angina was the only or iost serious lesion2. Cases in which angina was -acconpanied by more seriouslesions.
In some cases there were skin eruptions, erythema, papillo,etc. Glands were affected slightly. Only one case died.

Some Consequences of Singers' Nodes.
Rosenburg (Laryngoscope, October, 1899). The writerbelieves that the occurrence of nodes has some relation to agland of the vodal cord described by Fränkel. Be believesthat in a large proportion of cases the node is caused by occlu-sion of the mouth of this gland. The consequent dilatation ofthe gland duct through increased secretion miy produce bothenlargement of the gland and hyperplasia of the cord. He givesthe history of two cases, which lie instances in support of this

view.

Extensive Mediastinal Emphysema in a Fatal Case ofLaryngeal Diphtheria.
Ewart and Roderick (Lancet, December 30th, 1899). Child,aged 5, suffering fron diphtheria, was threatened with sufloca-tion. Tracheotony was performîed, and iimmediately after-wards 4,000 units of antitoxin injected. Next day emphy-sema developed. This increased, and.patient died in three days.Necropsy twenty-four hours latershowed great subcutaneous

emphysemna of neck, face and eyelids, -the aspect being similarto that met with in acute renal dropsy. Only shreds of mein-brane were found around the larynx.
The remark is made that after relief of Jarynx by tracheo-toiny, a nenbranous tracheitis m-ay still remain.
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JOSEPH ALLAN, Lic. Fac. Phys. and Surg. (Glasg.).

Dr. Joseph Allan died at his home in Osgoode Station,
Marchi 11h, 3900, ag'red 77. He qualified for practice in Glas-
gow, havinig patssed2lhis final examtination in 18143. He soon
afterw'ards came to Canada, and practised in Metcalfe, then

in Ahnonte, also for a time in Fenelon Falls and Harriston.
About nine years ago lie went to Osgoode Station, where, on
account of failing health, lie did not engage in practice to any
extent. He was highly respected in the Ottawa district.

ALEX. N.' BARKER, M.D.

Dr. Barker, of Fenwick, county of Welland, was instantly
killed, March 25th. Wlhile driving his horses ran away, and
wben crossing the railway track his buggy was struck by a
C. P. R. express train. He graduate.d M.D. Queen's College,
Kingston, in 1893. After graduating he comnienced practice
mFenwick, and we are told that he was considered one of the
most successful practitioners in the district.

CL ARENCE R. CHURCH, M.D.

Dr. Clarence Churcl was for long one of the best-known
and highly-respected physicians of Ottawa. He was a son of
Dr. Basil R. Church, who represented Leeds and Grenmvilic in
the Canadian Parliamuent in 1854-8, and was born in Merriek-
ville in 186. He received his preliminary education iii Upper
Canada College, and bis medical training at McGill, where lie
graduated M.D. in 1868.. A fter practising five years in Ashton,
Ont., lie removed to Ottawa when ie soon acquired a large
practice. About five years ago lie met with an accident in
Ottawa by stepping into a drain, from the effects of which he
never fully recovered. In the latter part of March lie is said
to have shown symptoms of heart failure (cause unknown to
us). After a few days he appeared to rally, but the inprove-
ment was only tenporary. From April 12th he steadily sank
until the. morning of April 20th, when he died. He was
prominent in -masonry, being a thirty-third degree nember of
the Scottish Rite, and also. a Knight Temnplar. He took a
prominent pt in the establishment of St. Luke's Hospital,
Ottawa, and 'kas eiected President of the Ottawa Branch of
the British Medical Association in 1896.



WM. FRANCIS PETERS, MD.

Dr. W. F. Peters, of Collingwood, died at his late residence,May 15th, aged 50. He attended lectures at Trinity MedicalCollege, and graduated M.D. Trinity and M.B. Toronto in 1881

ALBERT P. CORNELL, M.D.
Dr. A. P. Corneli, of Gravenhurst, died April 11th aged 50.He graduated M.D. at Kingston in 1882, and had a goodpractice for several years in Gravenhurst. During the lasttwo years, however, illness interfered more or less with activeworlz.

JAMES M. CLEMINSON, M.D.

We have lost a bright and clever younig physician throughthe death of Dr. Cleiinson, of Warkworth, which occurredApril 28th, after an illness of only three days, froin appendi-citis, aged 35. tie graduated A.D. Trinity Universit i1886, and shortly afterwards settled in Warkworth, where libecaime very popular and successful in practice. We notice inthe Colborne A:press many expressions of sorrow froin corre-spondents living in Warkworth aiýd several of the neighboriigtowns.

DR. PETER ST. JEAN.

Dr. St. Jean, of Ottawa, died MUay 6th, 1900, aged 67. Hewas well known as a publie man, having represented Ottawain the Dominion Parliaimient fron 1874 to 1878. He vas after-wards mayor of Ottawa for two years. He had been in poorhealth for some time.

RICHARD KING, M.D.

Dr. Richard King, of Peterboro', died March 27th, aged 58.lie was born im Longford, Ireland, and came to Peterboro>when quite a young lad. He received his medical educationin McGill, where he graduated M.D. in 1867. lie practised inBaillieboro' until 1879, when he removed to Peterboro', andwas then engaged in practice. until a short time before hisdeath. He had for 'many years a very large and laboriouspractice, and was highly respected by all classes in Peterboro'and vicinity.
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Personals.

Dr. Sheard paid a short visit to New York in April.
Dr. Adain Wriglit, Toronto, spent Easter week in. Atliantie

City.

Professor Osler, of Baltimore, paid a flying visit to Toronto,May I st.

Dr. Donald Canpbell Meyers, Toronto, was inarried to MissBurson, March 24ti.

Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of Toronto, visited New York duringthe last week of April. c

Dr. T. B. Richardson, 10 Carlton Street, Toronto, was mar-ried to Miss Butland, March 3rd.

Professor Mills, of McGill University, Montreal, is at presentin Leipzig, doing special research work.

Dr. Jas. F. W. Ross lcft loronto, May 14th, witi a party fora fort.ight's outing in northern Muskoka.

Dr. George Sterling *Ryerson, while in South Africa, ren-dered important services as a consulting oculist.
Dr. Chas. D. Parfitt (Trin., '94) lias commenced p actice inToronto, and is associated in his work with Dr. W. P>. Caven.
Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, of Toronto, is now recoveringfrom an attack of acute rheumatism of about three weeks'duration.

Drs. MePhedran and King, of Toronto, attended the Congressof Anerican Physicians and Surgeons in Washington, Maiy istto 8rcl.

Dr. Crawford Scadding, of Toronto, left bis home, May 13th,to pay a visit to New York, Philadelphia, Washington andBal timore.

Dr. Llewellyn Barker (Tor., '90), of Baltimore, lias beenappointed Professor of Anatoiny of the University of Chicago,at a salary of 5,0x. He will take charge of the departnent] st of October next.
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The atnual banquet of the Toronto Clinical Society was heldin thie Albany Club. April 18th, undeî' thie chairillnslip of Di..G. A. Binglan, President.
Dr. C. Il. Brereton (Trin., '96), one of the bouse surgeons inToronto Gencral Hospital, 1896-97, lias recently recoveredfrom a severe appendicitis requiring operation.

iss M. -E. Snively, Lady Superintendent of the TrainingSeliool for Nurses> Tloronto Cenci-al liospital, left Torontl)n,April 26th, to attend thb annual meetin of American Associa-tion of Superintendents of Nursing Sehools, in New York City.
Dr. mernan M. Robertson, Secretary of the Victoria (B.C.)Mecical Society, writes to the Domino edical M 1onth1y,saying that Drs. Ernest Hall and Joseph Gibb, after signing anIl()reeneit iiot to engage in coirtract lodge practice, promptlyviolated it, and are now doing tl e coinbiue lodge work of thisciby, and, in onsequeucea oave been expelled from menbersiiplu tbbc Victoria Mledical Society.

[Dr. Thos. S. Cullen (Tor., '90), of Baltimore, ]as been ap-pointed Associate Professor of Gynecology in Jo1 ns HopkinsHospital. The many friends of Drs. Barker and Cullen livingin Toronto anid other parts of Ontario are more than pleasedvith tbe success which lias followed their years of patientwork in Baltinore since they left the Toronto General Hlospi-tal ii I891, after spending one year there as resident assistants.
A despatch from Baltimore, Md, says: Dr. Thomas Cullen,fornierly of Toronto, whiere he took'his medical degree, liasbeen appointed associate lrofessor of gynecolog at JoinsHlo pkns UnvriyDr. Cuillen, recently declinied a call to theechair of gynecology in Yale University. Dr. Cullen gradu-ated in 'Toronto, 1890, and was one of the bouse surgeons attie Toronto General Hospital until May, 18911 after whi e lietook a 1ost-graduate course at Johns Hopkins University,Baltiniore, in conpany with Dr. Llewellyn Barker, a con-temporary on dhe bouse staff in Toronto, wlho is now associateprofessor in patlhology at that university and who lias jusreturned from Manila, where lie Ias been investigaing for tbeUnited States Government.

Eouse pliysicians and surgeons of .the Toronto Generalospital w'ho have hield positions at tbe Johns Hopkins Uni-versity and Hospital are as follows:
Dr. Llewellyn F. Barker, associate pÈofessor of patolo,pathologist to hospital.
Dr. Thomas Clien, associate professor of gynecoloy.Dr. sarold ePars)ns, frst assistant resident -physician, andfirst assistant resident surgeon.
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Dr. Thomas B. Futcher, resident physician to hospital, asso-
ciate im medicine (J.H.U.).

Dr. Thomas McCrae, director of clinical laboratory, instructor
in medicine (J.H.U.).

Dr. Charles D. Parfitt, research in tuberculosis, first assistant
resident physician.

Dr. John McCrae, assistant resident physician.
Other Toronto graduates who have held appointments at

Johns Hopkins Hospital are: Theodore Coleman, first assist-
ant resident surgeon; Norman B. Gwyn, first assistant resident
physician and clinical bacteriologist to the hospital.--Evening
Neues.

Correspondence.

To the Edilur of THE CyAADN PacTITIONER AND REVIEW:

DEAR Si,-A lady called on me after the death of lier little
child, whon I had attended, to have a certificate of death froni
a life insurance company tilled in. Amnong the questions asked
on the insurance blank were: "Is there any tendency to con-
sumption or other hereditary disease in the family?" " When
and for what have you attended deceased prior to hast illness ?
Give the immediate and remote cause of death," etc. These
questions are quite proper to be asked by the coinpany's
examiner before the acceptance of a person's application, but to
ask them of the family physician after his patient's death is a
piece of gross impertinence.

The insurance companies have the additional effrontery to
require him to go to a notary's office, and take an oath that the
information supplied is truc. I also find that no fee is allowed
by the companies to the physician, who thus betrays his
patient.

In the case related above I refused to fill out the document
further than to give the information required by the "«Death
Return " issued by the Registrar-General of Ontario. I w'ould
like to know, Mr. Editor, your opinion in the matter. If you
agree with me, the attention of the Committee on Ethics of the
Medical Council ought to be drawn to the matter.

ANTHONY-.F-REELAND, M.D.
OmrAwA, ONT., April 19th, 1900.
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Book Reviews.

lite Iniernational Text-Book of S'uwrgery, by B'ritish and
Anerican Authors. Edited by J. COLLINS WARREN, M.D.,LL.D., Professor of Surgery in Harvard Medical School,
Surgeon to the Massachusetts General Hospital; and A.
PEARCE GOULD, M.S., F.R.C.S., Surgeon to Middlesex Hos-pital, Lecturer on Practical Surgery and Teacher of Opera-
tive Surgery Mfiddlesex Hospital Medical School, Member
of the Court of Exaininers of the Royal College of Surgeons,England. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders; Toronto: J. A.
Carveth & Co. 1900. Vol. I. (16mo, 947 pages, 4.58 engrav-ings, plain and colored, and 9 colored full-page plates.)
Cloth, S5.00 ; sheep or hal morocco, 86.00.

This work is one of those pleasing evidences of co-operation
and good feeling between the two English-speaking nations, aco-operation wilch lias frequently taken place between themnembers of our profession north and south of the Great Lakes
citizens, respectively, of the British Empire and of the United
States of Ainerica, but which has in this work extended toembrace oui fellow-subjects of the Eipress Queen on the other
side of the Atlantic, one of those evidences of good feeling ofwhich so many proofs have in the last two or three years beengiven im various spheres of life.

The work consists of two volumes. The contributors toVol. I. reside im the great English metropolis, and the subjects
of which they treat are: Golding Bird and Guy Billinghamn
Smith, Surgery of the Spine; J. S. A. Burnîs, Anesthesia (in con-junction with Gay and Pfuff, of Boston); Watson Cheyne, Dis-eases of the Bones; Mahon's Injuries of the Joints, including
dislocations: W. G. Spencer, Gangrene ; land Sutton, Tumors.In Great Britain we also have Rushton Paden, of Liverpool
Orthopedies; and nearer hone we are glad to see that theGreater Britain is still further represented by 1. H. Cameron
of Toronto, in a chapter on Surgical Tuberculosis. Turnini
now to our friends of the Great Republic, the " Hub » supplies
us with articles by E. H. Bradford and H. A. Lothrop on certain
other portions of orthopedic surgery; H. L. Russell, on Surgery
of the Heart and Blood Vesels; R. C. Cabot, on the Surgical
Pathology of the Blood; Grust, on Bacteriology; G. W. Gay
and F. Pfuff, Anesthesia (in conunction with Burns, of Lon-
don, as already mentioned); G. H. Marks, Surgery of Muscles,
Tendons and Bruises; Maurice H. Richardson, on Peripheral
Nerves; whilst J. Collins Warren, the American editor, writes
four chapters on Hyperemia, Inflammation, Local Infection
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and its Terninations: Suppuration, Abscess, Ulcer Sinus,Fistula; Erysipelas, Hospital Gangrene, Tetan us, and Dis-locations of the Rip, respectively. In New York G. R. Fowlerrites on WTounds etc.; )cBurney, on the Technic (so theAmerican will spelr i ) of Aseptie Surgery and has assoiateivith imi Howard D. Collins and Fian'k O'ustler: wihilst LewisS. Pilchecr and James P:. WTarbosse give us a chiapter on Frac-tures. Fro Philadeiphia Join OChalners Da Costa contrib-utes the chaptex. on _Mînor Surgery; and Dr Forest Willard,Schap ter on Diseases of the Joints. Froi Baltinore S. c-Lane Titlany (rives an article on Cranial Sugr. FrouaChicago Weller Van, Hook sends a chapter on ConstitutionalReactions to Wounds and their Infections, and another eunbrac-ing Hydrophobia, Anthrax, Glanders, Actinonycosis Madurac-Foot, Snake Bite and Insect Bite; and Jomn B. samilton,of Chicago, w'rote the article on Surgery of the LymphatnSystem. It is a. ournful coi.ncidene that the concludingchapter of Vol. I was written by one whose life-work lere isnow concluded.
In our review we have not taken the book up in the order ofits chapters or subjects, but have rather grouped the fields forwhich the naterials have bee contribted and naied tbelaborers in these fields and their contributions,
Noi ody need fear that bis views will be narroved by readingthis work, nor coniplain of' aî of -variety. It is priuted o ngodpaper, with «ood clear type and illustrations, and is auseful addition to suraical literature.

The Principles of Treatment and their APptcaimi. in Prac-tical Bv J. MITCHELL BRUCE, M.A., M.D.,C.Ro.P., Pysicia aud Lecturer on Medicine, Chari-Cross Hospital;: Consulting Physician to the Hospital fo'1ýConsumption. Brompton; Examiner in Medicine, Univer-sity of Cambridge. Adapted to the United States Phar-macopeia, by E. QuiN TRoRNroN, M.D., Denionstrator ofTherapeuties, Pharmacy and Materia ?Jedica, JersonMedical Collegre, Philadeiphia. Liea Brothers & Co., Phila-deiphia and 19ew York. 1900.
This work eorisists of about six hundred pages. Iu Britainit was publbshed a short time ago as No. 8 of Pentlands ex-cellent Medical Series. It would be difficult to accord thepresent work higher than to say that it is one of the very bestof the series. The work is divided into two parts. The fil-sttIree undred prages are devotcd to the principles of treatînent,and the secod three amundred pages to illustrations of theprinciples of treatunient. The first, lal? of the w'ork discusses
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treatimient froin the various standpoints of etiology, pathology,cihical characters, clinical course, the personal factor and theproper relation of treatinent to a disease. Under these head-ings sound advice is given in a pleasing and lucid manner. Itis interesting to watch how much the author inakes theetiology, the pathology and the clinical features of diseasecontribute towards sound and rational methods of treatinent.The second half of the workz deals with the management ofspecial diseases. Its to this portion of the work that nost wiliturn their attention. The suggestions throughout this portionof the work on the management of such important topies asinflamrmation of the heart, valvular disease of the heart, acuteBrig1t's disease, chronie Bright's disease, gravel, acute andclronie b'oncliitis, asthea, plturisy, pneumonia, plithisis,diarr-lie 'a typh oid fever, indi 'gestion, etc., etc., cannot be toohighly commended. At the end of eaci chapter there is anepitoine on diet, clothing, clinate, inedicine, exercise, etc.ery carefully prepared selections of prescriptions are civenwith indications as to the stages when they should be employed.Those w'ho studied fifteen and twenty years ago wîll rememberwlbat a favorite Fothergill's " Hand-book of Treatment " was.We have in the work before us fron the pen of Dr. Bruce allthe good features brought up to date, on a highly scientific andrational plan. After having read the work, one can hardlyinagine how lie could have gotten alonc without it. A featureof the book t.tmerits more than a passimg word is the atten-tion that is given to wlhat nature can do, and does do, to curedisease; and to whiat an extent w'e shiould aid these efforts, andlow to give this aid, and when. So far as the make-up of thebook is concerned, the well-known publishers have donc theirfE211 duty. W can conscientiously recommend the work-.Every page oi it will yield, both pleasure and instruction toVie resp.der.

A lext-Book on the lPra-ctice of Mediciine. By JAMES My.ANDERS, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of the Practice ofiMedicme and of Clinical Medicine in the Medico-Ch'ircrical College, Philadelphia, etc. Illustrated. Third edition.Revised. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 925 WalnutStreet. 1899. Canadian agemîs, J. A. Carveth & Co., To-ronto. Cloth, 85.50 net; sheep or half morocco, 86.50 net.
Dr. James C. Wilson, the able and genial Professor of thePractice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, Jefferson MedicalCollege, Philadelphia, who will be renembered as one of theguests at the meeting of the Ontario Màredical Association in1899, expresses the foulowing opinion with reference to this
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admirable work: "It is an excellent book-concise, compre-
hensive, thorough, and up to date. It is a credit to you; but,
more than that, it is a credit to the profession of Philadelphia
-to us." We have no hesitation in saying that we quite agree
with Dr. Wilson. The general plan of the book is good. The
author lias given much that is original, as, for instance, a large
nurnber of diagnostic tables ; and also has gleaned enough from
medical literature to bring the book well up to date. We can
recommend the book both to students and practitioners of
medicine.

1)iseases of the Tongue. levised and enlarged edition. By
HEaRy T. BUTLIN, F.R.C.S., D.C I., Surgeon to St. Barthol-
omew's Hospital; formerly Erasinus Wilson Professor of
Pathology and Hunterian Professor of Surgery at the Royal
College of Surgeons; and WALTER G. SPENCER, M.S., M.B.
(Lond.), F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Westminster Hospital, and
in charge of the Department for Diseases of the Nose and
Throat; formerly Erasmus Wilson Professor of Pathologyat the Royal College of Surgeons. Eight chromo plates
and numerous engravngs; 488 pages; size, 5ý x 9. Cloth,
83.25 net. New York : Cassell & Co., Liminted

The author, in his preface to this revised edition, says
" Various additions have been made, such as the chapter on the
Anatony of the Tongue. On many points relating to clinical
occurrences, particulariy on the manner in which cancer first
appears on the tongue, and on questions of operative surgery
for nahgnant disease, the experience I have acquired during
the last fifteen years enables me to speak with far greater
authority than I ventured to do in 1"S5."

Tubec-d os is -- is Natwrie, Prevention anc Teatment. Wi th
Special *R.eference to the Open-air Treatnent of Phthisis.
By ALFRED HILLIER, B.A., M.D., C.M., Fellow of the Royal
Me:lico-Chirurgical Society, London ; Miember of the Council
of the Medical Graduates College; Member of the Council
of the National Association for the Prevention of Consump-
tion and other forms of Tuberculosis; Hon. Sec. to the
London Open-air Sanatorium. With thirty-one illustra-
tions and three colored plates; 256 pages; size, 5 x 7-.
Cloth, S1.25 net. New York: Cassell & Co., Limited.

The author in his preface says: "Tuberculosis offers many
aspects for study. These have been considered under different
headings and in niany different volumes; but no one book in
English, so far as I an aware, is devoted to the subject as a
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whole. For this reason I venture to believe that a concisemanual, dealing with al] the hydra heads of tuberculosis in onevolume, will form a work of reference of some interest andvalue to practitioners of medicine and medical students. It isfor thei that this work is priinarily intended. Tuberculosis isthe Nemesis of overcrowding, of squailor of departure fromthe conditions of a healthy animal life. Inmunity fromu tuber-culosis is a large portion of the reward which a communitynay hope to deive froin good sanitation, from light, from air,from ail that is sound iu the progress of civilization, and allth at is conducive to the material and moral welfare of theim,ýses. It is thus a social as well as a inedical problem."

The American Yea&-Book of Medicine an.d Swrqery Being ayearly digest of scientific progress and authoritative opinionin ail branches of- medicine and surgery, drawn from journals,1 nonographs, and text-books of the leading American andforeign authors eand investigators. Under the generail edi-torial charge of GEoRGE M. GOULD, M.D., in two volumes.Vol. I. Surgery. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders. 1900.Canadian Agent;s: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto Ont.Price, 83.00 per vol., cloth ;3.75 per vol., half morocco.
The Year Book for 1900 is issued in two volumes in orderto make it less tiresome to hold, and for the convenience ofspecialists. Vol. I.. contains General Surgery, Obstetries,Gynecology. Orthopedic Surgery, Ophthamologry, Otology,Rinology, Laryngology and Anatomy. The portion of hevolume devoted to Surgery is particularly good. It covers 220pages and reviews papers written and work done in Asepsisand Antisepsis, Cvsts and Tumors, Anesthetics, Surgery ofthe Esophagus, Stomach, Intestines, Peritoneunm, Hernia, etc.The work of this part is simply invaluable to Surgeons, asindicating what is being done in other parts of the world. ToObstetries seventy-five pages are devoted under the charge ofBarton cirst ad Dorland. To Gynecology eighty-five pages.Kelly's article in the Johî?, Jlopcîi.s Buleini, and Baldy's inthe hitadcelphia j3l'edical Journal, on " Perincorrhaply." arefully reviewed and illustrated by three handsome plates.This volume is really an excellent iésum/tj of the best workdonc im the subjects referred to.
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CAUSES, DIAGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT OF

CYSTITIS.

In the Meccd News of April 7th, 1900, appears a complete

and comprehensive article with above title by Dr. Ramion

Guiteras, a recognized authority on discaýses of the geito-

urinary tract. We print hercwith portion or this paper on

Treatinent of Cvstitis Duc to Tuberculosis.>
"In the treatinent of tubercular cystitis, the practitioner

encounters a condition that taxes all the resources at his com-

mand, and le errs, as a rule, on the side of too much, ratier

than too littie, treatment. In other w,ords, it often lappens

that the more you treat the patient locally for his cystitis, the

worse tIe condition becomes. It is, therefore, necessary to pro-

ceed cautiously in the treatnent of this form of bladder inlam-

mation, and, above all, it is important to improve the general

condition of the patient as much as possible. If we were to

treat patients suffering from tubercular cystitis along the saine

lines as pulnonary cases, namely, by sending thein away to

lead an open-air life under conditions that would improve their

nutrition to the utmost, the condition would be much more

rapidly improved or cured than by anything that could be donc

by the ablest specialist of the period.
" Numerous remedies have been recommended by different

authorities for the treatment of this forin of cystitis, and,

naturally, every practitioner who encounters this rebellious

trouble grasps at anything that offers the probability of a cure.

Guyon at one time advocated the use of intravesical m.jections

of bielloride of nercury, 1 to 10,000, and since then many

have been following his advice, but such a solution will rarely

cure this disease, while it usually produces an irritation that is

almost unbearable.
" Nitrate of silver and permanganate of potassium have the

same effect. Borie acid and boro-glycerine irritate less, but do

not seem to possess the power to ameliorate the disease. Re-

cently iodoforni injections have been advocated, and the proce-

dure would seem to be founded on a logical basis. Three or

four ounces of a five per cent. solution of iodoform in liquid

vaseline are injected into the bladder every two or three days,

the patient being instructed to watcl the stream when le urin-

ates, and stop the flow just as soon as tie ou appears. This
forns a permanent iodoform dressing of the bladder-wall, and



in tie hands of some of the French surgeons is said to have
met with gratifying results.

Personally, f have had better results with borolyptol in this
class of cases than with any other remedy which I have em-
ployed. This seems to have a powerful germicidal effect, while
the fact that it docs not irritate the bladder renders it pleasant
to the patient. It is used in the strength of from 1 in 8 to 1
in 16 in irrigations. by the hydrostatic method. After a fcw
irrigations at the office, the patient will be able to use it every
night at home. I have one patient now under observation
who suffered for a number of years from a most aggravating
frequency of urination accompaned by pain, dependent upon a
tubercle cystitis. Under this treatnent the urine lias cleared
up, the tubercle bacilli have disappeared, and the patient can
hold his urine from seven to nine hours at night, and from four
to six lours during the day.

"fnternally, in connection vith any local treatment, an anti-
spasmodic and an internal antiseptic should be used as a pallia-
tive ieasure; it is wonderful how nuch relief may be gi ven to
the patient by this ineans, even although pus remain in the
urine and the tubercle bacilli still be found. On1e patient lias
been coming to me for three months, wlho was entirely relieved
of his disagreeable subjective synptonms by a mixture con-
taining 10 minims of the tincture of belladonna, 15 grains of
benzoate of soda, and oil of gaultheria up to one drachn, t.i.d.,
although not until lie was put on the borolyptol irrigation did
the pus and tubercle bacilli in the urine diminisli to any
marked degrec. The effect of the palliative internal medica-
tion is worthy of notice, in view of the fact that he had suf-
fered for fourteen years, and had been under the care of many
different physicians without relief, having most probably been
over-treated by too much instrumentation and too frequent or
too irritating irrigations."

Appendicular Pleurisy.
Under this title Professor Dieulafoy calls attention to the

frequency of pleural infection in connection with appendicitis,
a frequency which appears to be more marked than is gcnerally
suspected. He ascribes the complication to direct infection of
the pleura through the lymphatics, and this view concords with
what is known of the essentially ineffective nature of the
appendicular lesion. It usually makes its appearance between
the eighth and fifteenth day after the onset of the appendicitis,

.1 is as apt to occur in the mild as in the severe cases, and it is
usually the right pleura which is the seat of the secondary
iifection, the initial symptoms of the pleurisy being masked

SE LECTIONS.
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by iepatoprensc S p s, this being the patI by w'hicl theifcintravels. P'erforationi, ri th. conseq uen t P)lelmothora x,is a lot infrequent result, 'itvh corresponcîing eugim.lVao ofthe coustitutional syIIptoms. The possibility O this ravecomplication will strengtheil the Il ands sf tilose fho a eimmediate oper.ation, in al wel anso hs h re foriIniedite peraioniiiaill Well-imarlzec cases of appendicitis,since the renioval of the focus of infection in the appendix notonly spares the patient the risks associaLon %vith its presence inthe abdominal cavity, but also saves ia fron this furties risnof secondary infections elsewliere...Mcclic«1 Press ewnd Circulur.
Lobar Pneumonia.

A very interesting series 5f statistics regardin .500 cases oflobar pneumnonia treated in ten years in the wards of the aeountSinai Hospital lias been prepare s for the ospital Reports byDr. Alfred Meyer, attending physiciae to the hospital. Theyoungest patient was four montlîs olc, and died, and the oldestwas seventy-seveii years, an recovered. The total deatjîs vere94, a iortality of 18.8 per cent. O itin 23 cases that diedwithmn forty hours after admission, the 23ortality for the seriesis only 14.20 per cent. There was a very igh xortality undertwelve months (67.34 per cent.) an aenost uimterru)td falin the mortality Up to thirty years of age, and ten a rise forevery decade up to seventy years, wliiclî latter gave a mortalityof 50 per cent. The imortality was nearly three times reataibetween thirty-one and forty thais between tivents gatthirty, and nearly twice as great between tty-oneid fifty asbetween thirty-onc and fortY. The mortality in female caseswas 23.68 per cent., and in male cases 16.66 pe cent., a propor-tion agreeing alinost exactly with that given by Jueraensen inZiemssen's Encyclopedia. Out of 263 cases there were 63 lysesand 200 crises. Of 200 crises, 79 fell on even days and .11 onodd days. Al cases were consioered as havin defervesced bycrisis in which the temipeature fefl froni 103' or over to normalwithin forty-eight hours. In the 263 cases wit complete his-tories the average duration (from the begin itrh of the diseaseto the cessation of fever) was thirteen days. As to site, thefgures agree with those of other eautors in shoin a iorefrequent involveinent. of the rigt lerng than of the morft. Theleft lower lobe vas the most frequent seat of distase, occurrinin 26.62 per cent. of the cases. Pneumonia involving the ringlung were more fatal than those involving the lefv, in the pro-portion of 13.50 to 8.18. Tliere was not one fatal case op eftupper pneumonia, thougli theree were 36 in this site out of 32f5cases. This does not support Juergensens view that the prog-nosis is better when a Jower lobe is involved. Pulnonaryedema was both the inost f>equent and the nost fatal coipli-
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cation. It occurred in 5.8 per cent. of the cases. There waspleurisy with effusion im 5 per cent., and pericarditis in 2.2 percent. 'The cases occurring in sunmer appear to have beenmore benign than those of other seasons, for, though theyrepresent 16.16 per cent. of the morbidity, they give only 8.51per cent. of the leaths.-Boston Med. aunl Su-. Journal.

Creosote in Phthisis.
Creosote in pht/visis is the subject of a recent paper by Dr.I. .H. Hance, of Lakewood, N.J. He holds that its chief bene-ficial action cones from its antiferinentative power in thestomach and bowels, and not in any antitubercular power itpossesses; that too large doses are injurious instead of bene-ticial, and should be avoided. If given in proper amounts itimproves the patient's appetite and digestion, so that in thisway it brings about a condition of general improvenent. Theauthor states that creosote is to-day the nost widely used drugin the treatient of phthisis puhnonalis, and lie ad vises the useof only pure beechwood creosote, and for a long period of tine.It should be begun with quite small doses once or twice a day,well diluted, and on a full stomach. He advises against itscombination with other drugs, particularly cod-liver oil. Theurine should be watcheid during its administration.

Creosote and whiskey, equal parts, mixed in half a tumblerof water or milk, is well tolerated by the stoinacli. Capsulespacked lightly with bismuth carbonate will permit the deposit-img of 3 or 4 drops of creosote in them before being cappcd.Then the physician can use two capsules for doses of 6 or 8drops insteaci of crowding the full dose into one capsule, andcan readily explain to a. patient how this is done, and its econ-omy. See that the capsule is swallowed with a considerableamount of fluid. These capsules can be prepared more satis-factorily by the pharmacist. Mixed witi a little glycerinand tincture of gentian, creosote can readily be given. Six toeight drops taken after each ineal is the limit. Begin with 1 or2 drops and increase 1 drop every third or fourth day untilthe maximum dose is reached.
Creosote carbonate lias been much used by the authior in thepast five years; it is well tolerated by the stomîach and bas

given satisfactory results. The doses. up to twenty-five dropsafter each meal, should be given.in milk or soft gelatin capsules.One objection is that this drug is expensive. Pills of creosote,or creosote carbonate capsules, inade by the wholesale, becomeold and liard and have been known to pass undissolved throughthe alimentary canal.
When creosote is tolerated it is indicated in any form oftubercular affection of the lungs, but more particularly in afe-
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brile cases, in first and second stage cases, whliere the expectora-
tion is free, the couglh distressing, or much bronchitis exists.
In febrile cases it often is valuable, but must be administered
more cautiously.-Merc/s Archues.

Labor Complications after Vaginal Fixation.
Rühl (Cet. f Gyw., 1899, No, .51) calls attention to the severe

labor complications which mnay follow both vaginal fixation of
the uterus and ventri-fixation. The predisposition is greatest
in the vaginal operation when the top of the uterine body is tixed
to the anLerior vaginal wall; and in the abdominal operation,
wh-len the .fundus itself is iuiniovably fixec close above the
syiphysis. The obstruction to labor may be so serions that
although the pelvis be of normal dimensions, Cesar'ean section
may be required. In passing lie calls attention to the fact that
Cesarean section, when perforned for this cause, has been
attended with a very high mortality, amounting to 50 per
cent. In a normal pregnancy at the fortieth week the long
axis of the uterus lies exactly at right angles to the plane of
the pelvic inlet. In the pathological conditions under con-
sideration the fundus is fixed much lower than it should be,
whilst the cervix is drawn up and retroposed, with the result
that the uterine axis may make an angle of only about 40° with
the plane of the inlet. When the uterine contractions occur
under these conditions, tie tendency is for tue presenting part
of the child to be driven backwards against the sacrum, instead
of downwards and backwards in the pelvie axis. The cervix
may bc drawn so far up and back as to lie above the level of
the sacral promontory, and the truc pelvis muay be bridged over
by the anterior wall of the uterus and vagina in such a way as
to leave between the anterior lip of the cervix and the sacrum
no room for the passage of the child or for the manipulations
necessary for artificial delivery. In these cases the author
advocates an anterior utero-vaginal section, consisting of an
incision passing through the anterior lip of the cervix, the
anterior uterine wall, and vagina. Special care is needed to
avoid injury to the bladder. As inuch natural dilatation of the
cervix as possible should be obtained before making the
incision.-British Meclical Jowrnal.

OLD SPEcuuA.-Tlhe Bulletin d' Oculistique relates a story
answering the query, " What becomes of the old speculum ?
A physhian happening to enter the kitchen in a country hotel
saw a brightly polished bivalve hanging among the cooking
utensils, and upon inquiry learned that it was used by the cook
for moulding sausages. The proprietor had bought it at an
auction of second-hand household effects.-Med. Record.
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